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Flansburgh presents construction options 
by)otParker 
Editor In Chit/ 
Alter the Conuni\\IOn 0 1 Rc\ltlen 
11al and S1X1al L1le pre,cntcd thc~o re-
port la\t yc.1r. the Architct.:turul finn of 
Earl Flan~hurgh .md A\\IXIatc' ""' 
given the t.tsl.. of dctcnnmmg a number 
ofcon .. truc.:uon upllcm~ fm thcc.:.unrus 
Thec;e option., were to indude plaJh for 
a Campus Cemer. u snlutwn for the 
'>pace problem-. c;urrently encountered 
by the Mec;hun1c:1l hngmcenng Depart-
ment. und a solution to the ever pre,ent 
parl..ing problem. 
On Tuesday, September 22, 
Ftan~burgh and Associate\ made their 
presenu:uion to Departmem~ Head\. 
Student Leaders. (both Graduate and 
Undergraduate,) Fuculty Leadership, 
and NeWSJX'al.. . It wa.' a repeat of an 
earlier session which had been pre-
~nted to the Tru~tee'>. 
Flansburgh detennmed that WPI 
needed a Campus Center of npproxi-
mately 45.000 square feet. which they 
foreseeasamulU-pui'JXI'iC fnci luy which 
would include meeting areas. a game 
room, lounge areas., and proJeCt meeting 
areas. Other additions include a non-
meal plan eaung foc1hty. banl..mg ser-
vice~. and student organwttion offices. 
It wouldabobethcnewlocation of1>uch 
current WPI facihue' a~ the BclOk<;tOre/ 
Convcn1ence Store. <,tudent placement 
oflice\. Adm1~\1on and the Campus 
Min1stry. 
·There were-.e\ crul Oplllln' prc,cnted 
for the propo.,ed Campu' Center. The 
fiN would include the rcnnvatu>n ut 
Sanford Riley Hull. The intcmat-.nfthe 
\tructurc would be guucd anJ outhlled 
"-llh the appropnatc fatlhllc'>. SanforJ 
Riley would then ll<.!conncued \\.l th un 
endo:.ed '>Lrect wh1ch \Hluld be con-
'tructcd tocontum other recommended 
fnc iliLi~. and connect the renovated 
center to the mailroom. current bool.. -
store, and dining facilitic~. Thi-. would 
displace 200 ~tudcnt!> from the re.,idcnce 
and would necessitate the constncction 
of n new Residence Hall on can1JlU\. 
The second option would again in-
clude renovation of Sanford Riley, but 
this time the renovation would be limited 
to the ba<;ement (where the Gompci '<t 
Function Room is locatedcurrently)and 
fJISt floor. The Building would . till be 
connected to Daniels Hall. but this op-
tion would only rusplace 50 studenl\. 
The last option presented was the 
constructionofanew, free tanding build-
ing which would be located in the center 
of the Quad, lying approximately where 
the fJISt row of parking space:. is cur-
rently ~ituated. 
Flan\burgh covered thecomitruction 
of a new rc~1dcnce haH w1th two op-
twn-. one at the comer of ln~lltute and 
Wc\t. '' spot wh1c.:h c.:urrently contam., 
ap.trl..1ng Int. thC\ccondwould bebu1h 
:1,nhs Pari..A-.e.tln Bancroft hill. wh1ch 
\\.ouiJ llcconnccteJ to the m:un campu' 
b> u bridge o-.er Pari... 
Ther~· were aho <I number of option ... 
cxprc:.\Cd toc.leal w1th the 'pace re-.tric-
llum currently fucmg the ME dcp:lrt-
mcnt Flun,burstJhao;detemminedthat 
the ME department requires 30.000 
!!quare feet. One ~olution wa'> what 
flan., burgh coliC(,! the .. No New Coo-
"J(fUction" option. Thi., opuon would 
Jive: nil p( lilg1h~ Labs, Wasbbum 
S~q!JI¢, al)d tt.. j)ujlding currently occu-
pied ~>' I~ Pr~ enter to M~ To 
fully impl~t this option. ihe an-
~ ~4~ \'Ould be moved 
to anothed aUti(ll, lb.ettuclcar Reactor 
would be Clcconun intbned, nnd the APT 
lab and Microcomputer Lab would be 
relocated to Fuller Labs. 
At thi '> point the Alden Research 
Laboratorie..~.located on approximately 
eight acres in Holden, which is owned 
by WPI and leased to an outSide interest 
came into play. The recommendation 
was to regain control of the facihty to 
allow the ME department tO have a 
satellite rc~carch facility there. 
Another opuon wa<; to renovate 
H1ggms Lab' and the Project \enter 
Those currently \Jtuated 10 the ProJect 
Center would be movec.l1nto Boynttlll 
Hall 10 f1ll the space prov1ded by the 
rcloca11on of the Stude Ill orientcc.l c.le-
partments to the Campu\ Center. or a 
new ProJe'-t Ccntercould be bu1h. Thi' 
op111m aho recommend-. the usc of 
S~ratton Uall for ME do"e'. 
A thcrd opllon was the construcuon 
of a general cl:t,sroom build mg. where 
courses for many dep:mmcnt\ could bc 
held. Thi' would ll llow ME, and other 
departments. to use th1s fllc1lity for 
cla.'>~room overflow, and would reduce 
the need to usc ihe I I olden Fac1lity. the 
Decommission of the Reactor. or the 
use of Stratton llall. 
There were a number of po~~ible 
solutions to the parking problems sug-
gested. Flansburgh recommended the 
construction of 300 new on-campus 
spaces, which would facilitate spaces 
for Graduate students. and the possibil-
ity of a new policy aJiowing fre11hmen 
to have cars on campus. Some sugges-
tions were: a parking garage in the 
library lot, a parkmg garage on Dover 
street. parking on A.J. Kmght field. 
parking under the Quad. the U'>C of 
peripheral lots, constructjon of a lot on 
the lower H1ggms Hou<,c property. or 
the <>oftball field. and use of remote 
Jwltng. lnthemeannme.parkmg "ould 
llc hanned on WeM St .• ln~titutc Rd • 
and Sah,bury St .md the ehmmallon ol 
par~mg on the Quad. This would re 
quire c.:on"ruc;tJun of 200 more '-pac.:e' 
10 cover the amount lost b) clo'lng the 
QuaJ lut. llle long tcnn goal ol th1s 
ch.mgc"'ouldbethcclosmgofWe:-.t St 
a' f lan~bur~h dctermmed through an 
mtemal \tudy that 60"~ of the West St 
tmffic .., bound for the Quad lot. 
I hcsc solution~ brought up many 
outc.:rie!> from mnny of tho'>e present m 
the gallery. Professor Noon of the ME 
department spoke out agam:.t aJI the 
suggestions made to solve ME's prob-
lems, citing recommendations from an 
internal group which ha<; been Mudying 
the problem in depth for some time. 
Students unanimously disagreed with 
any Campus Centeroption except that 
of a new building. 
President Strauss let it be lulown that 
none of these options were final, and 
that no dollar figure!. had been atlached 
at this time. A meeting with the Trust-
ees on October 16 will cover that per-
spective. A Meeting with the entire 
faculty and staff has been et for Octo-
ber 8. At press 11mc il was not known 
1f a presentation would be made to the 
~tuden t body as a whole. 
Music celebrates the renovation of Alden Memorial Hall 
by ProftssorCurran 
Musrc Dep411ment 
On Friday, October 2, at 8:00pm, 
the Easter Portion of the Messiah of 
George Frederick llandel will be pcr-
fonned in Alden Memorial Hall- the 
Center for the Performing Arts at 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute. The 
performinggroupswillconsistofWPI's 
Glee Club, Women·~ Chorale, and 
Alumni Chorus, plus the ladies of the 
Regis College Glee Club. The orches-
tra will be the Worcester Festival Play-
ers, and w1ll be directed by Profes~or 
Curran. 
The soloists for the performance 
will be: soprano-Margaret Tartaglia-
Konkol, who is well-rccogni7ed by the 
MassachusettS audiences for her '>olo 
work with the Salisbury Singers, the 
Salisbury Lyric Opera Company, the 
Symphony Pro Musica, and the Cen-
tral. MassachusettS Symphony; alto-
Ruth cooper, who has toured exten-
Doctor Richard French 
sively along the east coast, and per-
fanned locally"-1th tlt~:;Salbbury S.ng-
ers and the Fir.t Umtanan Church of 
Worcester; tenor-Jean Pierre 
Trevisani, who has frequently soloed 
with the WPI Glee Club, notably at 
Samt Patrick'sCathedrnl in New York 
City, and at the 1992 Handel & MoUlrt 
Festival in Worcester; and bass-Doc-
tor Richard French, who has performed 
extensively in Boston and New York 
City, and also has made a solo appear-
ance in last year's Handel & Mo:tart 
Festival. 
AIJ this is to celebrate the renova-
tion of the Alden Memorial Hall at 
WPJ. The campus now has a new 
CenterforthePcrformingArt!>. When 
Alden Hall was opened in 1940, it was 
an elegant building. intended to accom-
modate the campus-wide activities of 
the entire academic communny. for 
dances to convocations in its mail hall. 
to the college's central library on the 
lower level. a room for the faculty 
wiv~eJanet Earle Room-and the 
board room for the trustees. The music 
and drama group mel on the stage. both 
for rehearsals and perfonnances. 
In the fall of 1966, the first profes-
sor of music was invited to join the 
facu lty, only to find that there were 
very limited facilities for music, but a 
beginning was made. At the same time. 
the present main library was being 
built and Professor Curran requested 
the center reading room-an oak-pan-
eled .room directly under the stage-
from President Storke, as a perfect 
rehearsal room for all of the music 
groups. He got it. 
Years after Professor Curran's ar-
rival, the first professor of drama wa\ 
hired to teach courses in drnmu only-
not to direct productions. With such 
a bright and energetic undergraduate 
body. that ructum lasted a month be-
fore there were drama workshops on 
the !.to~ge ancJ Wl)'\\.ohcre ebe One rrught 
tool... Drama. under the gu1ding hand of 
Professor Vick. h~ blossomed into a 
well-t...nit . mighty group!> or actors. 
directot"l, playwrights, smge and con-
struction people, which could be the 
envy of many giant universities. 
From a Glee Club of 13 to a 'band ' 
of 20 and one assistant professor of 
music. the Institute·~ musical organiza-
tions now extend to the WPl Glee Club 
of 54 men. a Women':. Chorale of 32. a 
Baker's Do .ten of 13 men and UJeiralter-
nate~. and the Alumni Chorusof36, plus 
various smaller infonnal choral groups. 
The 'band' ha~ grown into the Brass 
Cho1rof26. the Wind Ensemble of over 
60, the Medwin String Ensemble of ten 
mcmben.. and the weiJ-known Jazz En-
sembles;lheStnge Band,thcJazzWork-
~op. and the JllZ.l Band. All of these :u-e 
accommodated on the M~ic Level of 
Alden. w1th a lecture room, a choral 
rehearsal room. a music computer labo-
ratory, a marvelous new recital hall 
(which the instrumental section uses as 
a rehearsal room). and a chamber of 
rehearsal/concen room. 
The Drama d1vision of the Depart-
ment of Humanities now has lecture/ 
small theatre, two new dressing rooms, 
the main stage, and the main shop, 
housed on the ba~ement level of the 
hall. The entire building now has handi-
cap entrances, an elevator, and the 
stage has new lighting and a shell for 
music. TheCcnterforthe Perfonning 
Arts. Alden Memorial Hall. remains as 
it was intended-a uruly elegant build-
ing, and a house for a large portion of 
the student body or the college. 
Ruth J. Cooper 
Building Councils Begin a New Year 
by Joe Klimek 
Cllusof'94 
The residence hall srudents at WPI 
now have an opportunity to fonn a 
new student group - Building Coun-
cils. Each residence hall and the 
Ellsworth/Fuller apartments will be 
meeting monthly to discuss building 
wide policies, issues and activities. 
The meetings will foll ow a 'Town 
Meeting · fonnat in which all residents 
have an equal voice in determining 
programs and addressing the concerns 
of their own residence haiJ commu-
nity. Thefirstofthese meetings were 
held in early September and facilitnted 
by Residential Services ~taff. Several 
top1cs were addresl.ed in each of the 
hall ~ 
Quiet hour were d1scussed and 
some recommendations were made to 
standardize the quiet hours through-
out each building. In that way resi-
dents of one floor would not interfere 
with the residents of another because 
of the varying quiet hours by noor. 
Maintainance concerns for each com-
plex were addressed and forwarded to 
Plant Services for action. 
The main topic of discussion was 
programming. Ideas included a cam-
pus dance, sports competions, build-
ing picnics, inter-residence hall 
compctions, hiking, and trips to local 
attractions or Boston. A muraJ paint-
ing contest was also suggested. In 
order to plan these activities and coor-
dinate future Building Counc1l meet-
ings about twenty student!. volun-
teered to serve on the Hall Adv1sory 
Board. Thecurrcntcoordinatingmem-
bers of the HAB include Laura Gre-
gory '93, Joe Klimek '94. Nick Mollo 
'95, and Shawn Pete '94. The next 
Advisory Board meeting will be 
Wednesday, September 30, in the 
Lower Wedge and runner will be pro-
vided by Gompei's. If you would like 
to attend this meeting please sign up 
in Residential Services and do not go to 
the dining hall for dinner. If you are on 
the meal plan please bring your lD 
with you to the meeting. 
We hope to see al l of the srudents 
that signed up to volunteer at the meet-
ing. Building Councils are a valuable 
resource for students to gain leader-
ship experience and provide input to 
the operation of their residence halls. 
For more information on the Building 
Councils or the Hall Advisory Board, 
please contact Residential Services, 
Ell worth 16, or call extension 5308. 
Engineers defeat 
U-Lowell 
College Fest '92 - October 2"d & 3'd 
Buttons available In Student ActlvHIM Office for )u1t $21 
• Kick-off party at E.M. Loew'a Friday, wHh free food end drink 
• Uve bends, free edmlaslon to all bara and clubs on llaln Street Friday 
Seepage3 • Many other eventa Dlacounted tlcketa to Feith No More at the AUD Saturdlly night ai80 available 
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Microsoft Mouse -
&Microso 
Paintbrush 
MK'!UiOil QtuckC 
r-----------, 
L-----------.J 
Be Part Of e Next 
Revolution. 
These products have revolutionized the 
way people work. But instead of looking 
back on our achievements, Micro oft con-
tinues to push the boundaries. 
Our focus on the future means you' 11 
have the chance to create entirely new 
products. Explore better ways of doing 
things. And bring the next revolution in 
computing to the world. 
You've had succes es in your life. But 
you didn 't stop there. You enjoy a challenge 
and have a passion for looking to the future. 
Which is why you should talk to us. At 
Microsoft, we know how you feel. 
Come find out more about Microsoft by 
attending our upcoming event. 
Microsoft is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and supports workforce diversity. 
Tuesday September 26, 1992 NEWSPEAK Page3 
SPORTS · 
Engineers defeat U-Lowell 13-9 in a rain soaked contest 
by John Grossi 
Sports Editor 
and Jason Edtlblutt 
Ntws~aJ: Staff 
On this rainy and cold (56 degrees at 
game time) Saturday. the Engineers of 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute trav-
eled to Lowell. Massachusetts to take 
on the Chiefs of the University of 
Massachusetts at Lowell. The fli'St game 
for the Engineers in the new Freedom 
football Conference took place at 
CawleyStadium,adjacenttoU-Lowell's 
south campus, before 631 rain soaked 
fan(atics). The Engineers entered the 
game with a 1-1 record, having humili-
ated Worcester State and collapsing in 
the fourth quarter against Union on 
Homecoming Weekend. U-Lowell en-
tered the game at 1-1, having been shut 
out by Coast Guard 2()..{) and beating 
Norwich 20-8. 
WPI started the game with sopho-
more Khalid Rucker returning the ball 
19 yards. After getting one first down 
theoffensestaJJedjust inside U-LoweU 
territory. This is when WPI's punting 
problems started. The punt was blocked 
by U-LoweU but WPI recovered the 
loose ball to continue their drive. This 
was just the ftrst in a long series of 
unlucky punt anempts, which were 
caused by the continuous rain that 
turned the field into a mud bog worthy 
of a tractor pull. The WPJ drive stalled 
on the U-Lowell 38 yard line. 
U-Lowell took the ball and pounded 
the ball up the middle and through the 
air, capping a 76 yard drive with their 
only touchdown of the game on a pass 
from the I yard line. 
WPI started their second drive on 
their own 43 yard line. Ceppetelli 
completed passes of 17 yards toW ooley 
and II yardstojuniorSteveJohnsonon 
the drive, while Wooley also accumu-
lated tO yards on the ground. Thednve 
stalled on the U-Lowell 19 yard line 
when their defense denied a Ceppetelli 
pass anempt on 4th and 9. This was the 
deepest WPI got into U-Lowell terri-
tory during the I st half. 
U-LoweUtooktheba!Joverondowns 
but was not able to get past their own 
33 yard line as the WPI defense came to 
life and stopped U-Lowell from run-
ning up the middle. 
WPitook over again as the second 
quarterstarted. A 32yarddrivestalled 
on the U-Lowell 25 yard line as U-
Lowell' s defense stopped 1UJ attempted 
fourth down conversion. 
The defense dominated play for the 
next several series, as neither team made 
much headway. WPitookover pinned 
deep in their own end after an illegal 
block on a punt return. Wooley ran the 
ball five times including a 28 yard run, 
and theEngineersdrove to the U-LoweU 
31 before again being stopped for the 
fourth drive in a row on fourth down. 
U-LoweiJ ran out the clock to finish 
the first halfleading 7-0. Even though 
U-LoweU led at the half, WPI led the 
game in rushing and passing with 158 
yards in total offense to U-Lowell's 
125. 
U-Lowell took the opening kickoff 
of the second half and were shut down 
by WPI's swarming defense. The 
Engineers took the baJJ and the offense 
awoke, with freshman Ernest Ansah 
going 46 yards on the ground to the U-
Lowell8 yard line. Again the U-LoweU 
defense proved tenacious, however, and 
stopped WPI from scoring when they 
blocked senior Eric Harvey's 26 yard 
field goal attempt. 
After another quick offensive series 
for U-Lowell, WPJ resumed its attack. 
Kinsley grabbed Ceppetelli's pass on 
fli'St down and took it23 yards to the U-
Lowell 13 yard line. After runs by 
Wooley and junior Tony Padula WPI 
had first and goal on the I yard line. U-
Lowell held WPI on their first three tries 
to get into the endzone, but on fourth 
down Wooley took the ball in on a 
sweep around the right, breaking 2 tack-
les on the way. Harvey's point after 
was good, tying the game at 7 all. 
U-Lowell tried to come right back 
with a 39 yard drive that was stopped 
on the WPI 19 when co-captain Pete 
Perivolara.kissacked theirQB on fourth 
down. WPI's next drive was stopped 
immediately by U-Lowell and WPl had 
to punt it away, and luckily the one 
good punt of the night for WPJ went 31 
yards with no return. 
The WPI defense again went onto the 
field and finished the third quarter by 
stopping U-Lowell from getting a fli'St 
down. 
WPI took over on their own 26 to 
start the founh quarter, and Ansah took 
the balJ from Ceppetelli on first down 
and never looked back, rolling 74 yards 
for the touchdown. Harvey missed the 
point after, leaving the score at 13-7. 
U-Lowell got two first downs on the 
next drive before the defense again 
stopped them cold on the WPI 37 yard 
line. WPI's next drive ended on their 
own 41 yard line and was followed by 
another punting disaster. Despite three 
b~kers in the bacldield, aU-Lowell 
player broke through and blocked the 
punt, which U-Lowell recovered on the 
WPI 34 yard line. 
Luckily the defense was up to the 
challenge again and didn ' t let them gain 
a single yard. Sean Conley intercepted 
the ball to finish off U-Lowell' s drive. 
The weather then struck again, as 
Ceppetelli was sacked on the WPI 26 
yard lineandfumbledthewetball. U-
Lowell recovered the ball on the WPI 5 
yard line. 
This is where the WPI defense ful-
filled its reputation as the toughest in 
the Freedom football Conference. With 
a first and goal on the 5 yard line, U-
Lowell ran the ball to the I yard line. On 
second and goal, Pete Perivolarakis 
stopped the U-LoweU runner with a 
behind the line of scrimmage tackle for 
a loss of 4. Then on 4th and goal junior 
Matt Mercer intercepted the ball on the 
I yard line. 
WPI was not able to get the balI away 
from their end zone during the next three 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
-
CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
U you're a qualified student with good 
grades, apply now for a acholanhip from 
Army ROTC. 
Anny ROTC scholarships pay tuition, 
most books and fees, pJus $100 penchool 
month. They also pay oft with officer 
credent.i&la and leadership experience 
impressive to future employers. 
i 
ARMY ROTC 
m SIIIITII1' cou.aiE 
COUISIJOU Cll TID. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OONTACf CAPTAIN MIKE SlAVIN 
AT 752-7209 
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plays. Soon4thand7onthe6yardline, 
the WPI coaches decided to play it safe 
and not risk another punt attempt. 
Punter Stan Farrell stepped out of the 
endzone forthesafety, making the score 
13-9. 
This allowed WPl a free kick from 
the 20 yard line. Kicker Eric Harvey put 
U-Lowell back their own 35 yard line, 
and the WPI defense completed aster-
ling all-around effon by stopping all 
fourofU-Lowell 'spassauempts. WPI 
ran off the remaining I :09 on the clock 
to make their record 2-1 and 1-0 in the 
Freedom conference. 
After the game head coach Jack 
Siedlecki commented "Thedefensewas 
unbelievable inholding U-Lowellon 1st 
and goal on the 5 yard line late in the 4th 
quarter.'' 
PetePerivolara.kis was the player of 
the game on defense, including the cru-
cial stop oo 2nd down from the I yard 
line. In the ftrst half Siedlecki said that 
WPI had constantly bad field position, 
which hampered the offense despite 
several long drives. The problems the 
defense had in the fli'St quarter were 
likely from being hyped up too much, 
as when they calmed down in the 2nd 
quarter they played very well. When 
asked about the weather, he said that 
even though WPI's field is turf, they 
have not lost a bad weather grass field 
game in the five years he has coached 
here. His strategy was to play good 
defense and force the other team to try 
to beat them, and the WPf defense was 
up to this task. 
Some key stats: on defense 
Perivolarak.is had9tacklesandonesack 
to lead the team. Matt Mercer, with 9 
tackles and an interception, and Matt 
Teguis with 8 tackles also helped shut 
down U-Lowell 's offense. 
OnoffenseAnsah ledastrongrush-
inganack with 143yardson I I rushes, 
followed by Wooley with 141 yards on 
27 rushes. Ceppetelli passed for 101 
yards on 10 for 20 passing. 
Total offensive yardage was 351 for 
WPI compared to 200 for U-Lowell. 
On the down side the weather made the 
punting game impossible. WPI aver-
aged only 13.3yardsovertheir4punts, 
and 2 of these were blocked. WPI also 
only converted only 3 of 14third down 
plays., and were stopped on 4 consecu-
tive fourth down attempts. 
Next week the WPI Engineers will 
face the Engineers of Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute in Troy, New York. 
WPI won last year's battle 26-14, and 
shold be a strong favorite to win this 
non-conference game.Last yearthesccre 
oflhegarne was 26-14 in WPI's favor. 
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
Two thumbs up for The 
Recruiting Officer 
by Erik Currin 
Associau Editor 
From September 24-26, M. W. Rep-
ertory Theatre Company staged the 
five act play. The Recruiting Officer. 
The play. written by George Farquhar. 
is set in the town of Shrewsbury, En-
gland. This selling gives the actors a 
chance to test out their British accentS, 
as they use expressions like "pshaw!" 
The play was three hours long with a 
short intermission after the third act. 
All the actors in the play did a fine 
job. The costumes were excellent, and 
the sening sparce but adequate. The 
British accents and expressions some-
times lost me, but overall the play was 
very funny. There was even a fencing 
scenethatrequiredsomepractice, which 
impressed me quite a bit. 
Some of the actors which caught my 
attention were (in no particular order): 
Mike Bleyhl, playing a judge, and a 
nervous father of a grown daughter; Jeff 
Waldin, playing Captain Plume, an of-
fice.rof small scruples when it comes to 
recruitment and women, chasing after 
thejudge'sdaughter, Chad Council, as 
Sergeant Kite, Jefrs assistant in the 
recruiting game, a very funny fortune 
teller; Kristen Sullivan, the sought after 
lady, who does a fine job at playing a 
women pretending to be a male captain; 
CraigJohnson, JeffWaldin 's friend who 
has troubles of his own wooing the 
women of his dreams; Shannon 
Gallagher, playing the women who is 
vert hard to get; Nick Walker, a very 
funnyponrayalofaCaptainwbolhinks 
he'sgod's gift to women, the war, and 
so on. and so forth ... 
Some star cameos were Allen Ster-
ling, playing both the smith and a very 
funny drunk perspective soldier; Jim 
Tyrrell, the guitar strumming drunk and 
the butcher; Dennis Obie, the bribable 
constable; Helene Anderson, playing a 
simple country girl fallen pray to 
Plume's advances; Scort Runstrom, 
playingheryoungerbrotherwhothinks 
that his sister has been spirited out of 
the country; Susan Carlson, playing a 
servantwhoalmostmarriedtheobnox-
ious Captain Brazen. 
Overall, the play was perfonned 
excellently. It was way too long, and I 
commend some of the aotors for very 
long parts. I'll give it two thumbs up. 
Lar ger T han Life bfDntdGallaQfMr 
One of the effects of Lincoln Continental Drift 
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The 1992-93 Hull Lecture 
will be delivered by 
Dr. Thomas H. Probert 
Director of the WP I 
Center for High 
Performance Computing 
Tuesday, October 6, 1992 
4PM 
Perreault Hall 
All of the WP I community is invited. 
For further details, contact Dean 
Schachterle in the Project Center at x5366. 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday September 29, 1992 
Learn To Meditate! 
Flf'd ..ol;Lt how meditation can help 
you succeed In the 90s. You will 
also get a free tape of Excellent 
Electronic Meditation Music! 
~ Tuesday, September 29 • Power 
~ Tuesday, October 6 • Special Meditation Intensive 
~ Tuesday, October 13 • Psychic Development 
Free classes held at 61 Harvard St. 
(Corner of Highland and Harvard, 
3 Blocks past Boomers and the Honey Farms Mini Market, 
behind the Worcester Auditorium) 
Tuesdays, 7:30 - 9:00PM 
Free The Boston Mcdii:Uion Sociely (617) 937-7007 Free 
• 
JUNIOR AND SENIOR ENGINEERS 
GE PLASTICS 
AIRCRAFT ENGINES 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8 
ALDEN HALL 
Information Day 
GE AEROSPACE 
~~~\)~ 10:00 A.M. TO 3:30 P.M. ~ u ct\ 
TECHNICAL SALES PROGRAM EDISON ENGINEERING PROGRAM 
MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 
Tuesday September 26, 1992' News'J)eAk' PageS 
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT . 
Renowned musical group, Boccherini Ensemble to play Alden 
by }tmnifer Princlp. 
Clluso/'96 
The Boccherini Ensemble, a chamber/rock 
music ensemble, will be performing their frrst 
show on Oct. 3rd at WPI in Alden Hall 's newest 
facility , the Great Hall. No matter what your 
taste in music is, you will find the Boccherini 
Ensemble's performance enjoyable. Their mu-
sical repertoire ranges from chamber music, al l 
the way to classic rock, including music by Led 
Zeppelin and Jimi Hendrix. They also perform 
jazz, rock, and original compositions, and their 
music is accompanjed by electric guitar, ampli-
fication and percussion. 
The Boccheriru Ensemble attempts to bnng a 
new life to chamber music. As the masters of 
classical music developed their musical interests 
from the music they grew up with, so does the 
Boccheriru Ensemble draw upon the rock and 
jazz they grew up with. The Boccherini En-
semble demonstrates that chamber music need 
not be duU and repetitive, but rather full of life, 
and most important, variety. They have suc-
cessfully brought a new image to chamber music 
ust a ho aJ!d a jump_to wPJ ! 
FREE FOOD AND GOUIUvffiT 
*B.Y.O.M 
Bring Your Own Mug (be environmentally correct!) 
lhroughtheadditjon ofrockandjazzinfluences. 
The New York Times describes theensembleas 
"electrify[ing] the classics," and their perfor-
mances have been heard at such events as the 
199 I Boston Music A wards. and in I 990 they 
were chosen from among 1,400 applicants to 
perform at the prestigious concerts Atlantique 
I 990 European International Festival in Geneva, 
Switzerland. 
All are welcome to this semi-fonnal event, so 
please come out and help us welcome this pres-
tigious and critically acclaimed act to WPI and 
Massachusetts. The cost of tickets are $2 for 
WPl students with ID, and $5 for the general 
public. Hope to see you there! 
Electric insiders 
by Andrew WaJJs 
Classof'96 
Bienvenidos! Tills column is a new 
additjon to Newspeak. When it comes to 
computers and electronic entertainment, my 
favorite words are "Sight", "Sound", ''Chal-
lenge" and "Fun". Computer Games will be 
rated and reviewed in detail within the col-
umn. 
My ratings are: 
X - not recommended 
? - Questionable 
•- Fmr 
•• - Good 
••• - Very Good 
••••- Excellent 
!!!!- HOT!! 
Now that the introductions are out of the 
way, shall we begin? 
King's Quesl V - Absence Makes the 
Heart Go Yonder 
Seirra @1991 
Available for mM and Compatibles 
$49.95 retail value . 
•••• 
Yet another adventure with our hero from 
Daventry! King Graham has recovered from 
the disease that nearly clmmed his life in the 
past chronic le of this famous game series. 
After a leisurely walk in the forest, the King 
returns home to his castle, to fmd out, that the 
castle was completely gone - not a brick 
remmning! He is then met by the talking owl 
Cedric, whotellsGrabamoftheeviJiconmancer, 
Mordrack. Theentirecastel was shrunk down 
in size and spirited away back tobisevil island. 
Graham thus embarks on his most dangerous 
and thrilling adventure yet! 
This game, wbich I had seen with VGA 
graphics is in short. superb. I onJy wish I had 
a sound blaster board so I could really hear 
what potentiallmd within that game. Perhaps 
J could embark on such an avenue at a later date. 
The story is not run by text, as some of the 
older Sierra Games, but completely by icons 
with a joystick or mouse. Trus makes the game 
easier, but don 't discount the challenge of the 
game either, for it is not an easy game by any 
means. For any of the King's Quest fans, this 
game is a definite must have! 
If anyone has a question or a game they 
want reviewed in thjs column, just send a 
message to WPI box 2 I 5 I. 
That 's al l for now! Hast Luego! 
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COMMUNITY UPDATE 
Campus Police warn: Beware of un-licensed solicitation 
by Joe Sclatiffer 
NewspeaJc Slliff 
College students and their money can be easily 
parted. Outside solicitors who are aulhorized by 
WPI sell !heir wares in the Wedge. ln order to 
solicit on campus, merchants need ID's, a 
peddler's license, and prior consent from WPI. 
Sometimes,un-licensedsolicitors.peddlers,come 
onto campus. Most of the lime, peddlers are also 
con artists, sell ing sub-standard merchandise. 
There have been three separate incidents of 
peddling on campus in lhe past fourteen days. 
On Friday II , at noontime, a resident of 
Sanford-Riley called campus police to complain 
about non-residents loitering in the hall. Officers 
on the scene questioned the rwo persons. both 
from lhe Boston area. They were seUing an 
imitation cologne called Incentives. at $25 a 
boule. The persons had no lD, no peddlers 
license( required by law), and no permission from 
WPI. Police advised the individuals not to solicit 
on campus and escorted them off campus. Police 
contacted the representative of the company 
that distributes lhe cologne. The "salesmen" 
receive$3 for every bottle they sell, after !he first 
forty bonles. and they must sell at least forty 
bottles a week. The representative said thatlhe 
"salesmen" were required to have 10 and a 
peddlers license. The company was advised not 
Haunted house opens Oct. 2 
The Greater Worcester Jaycees will be con-
ducting their annual Haunted House lhis October 
on the grounds of the Fairlawn Rehabilitation 
Hospital in Worcester. Almost 30,000 visitors 
are expected to tour the house this year. The 
proceeds from lhis event are donated to area 
charities and are u ed to fund innovative pro-
gramsserving those in need in the Greater Worces-
ter area. 
"Tius is the third consecutive year at 
Fairlawn, so we've had time to make this the 
scariest house ever", said Diane Mandile, Com-
munity Development Vice President of lhe 
Greater Worcester Jaycees. "We've changed all 
butooeroominthehousesincelastyear,sowe're 
hoping that everyone that came last year will 
come back this year with lots of friends", she 
said. 
"Seeing the Jaycees pull togelher to work as 
a team is an important aspect of the Haunted 
House", said Diane, "but giving children and 
families safe and inexpensive fun is our most 
important goal". Admission to the Haunted 
House is only $2.00 for children under 12 and 
$3.00 for adults, so it remains one of the most 
affordable family events in Worcester. 
Dan Rogers, President of the <mater Worces-
ter Jaycees, says that last year's successful 
Haunted House has allowed the Jaycees to make 
a positive impact on the community. "Without 
lhe funds raised from the Haunted House we 
wouldn't have Educational Mini-Grants, Green 
Grants, Human Service Mini-Grants, or the 
many other projects !hat we've done this year", 
Rogers said. The Jaycees have supported Eanh 
Day activities, TeamSpirit (a teen leadership 
seminar). Youth Net, Care for Children. and 
many other area charities in the Worcester area. 
In addition, the Jaycees sponsored the 32nd 
Annual Outstanding Young Leader A wards Ban-
quet and will be sponsoring a Congressional 
Candidates Debate at Mechanic~ Hall on Octo-
ber 28. 
This year lhe Jaycees have designated spe-
cial "Friendly Hours" for young children. The 
monsters and ghosts have promised to behave on 
Sundays from 4:00to 5:00pm, but at other times 
they will do their best to terrorize their guests. 
Among this year's all new displays are a 
Blood Balh, a Psycho Barber, a Pumpkin Patch 
and a Snake Pit. 
The official opening will be on Friday, 
October2at6:30pm. Guests will be welcome on 
Fridays from 6:30 to9:30. Weekends, Columbus 
Day, and Halloween from 4:00 to 9:30, and 
October26 to 30 from 6:30 to 9:30. The Haunted 
House is located on the grounds of lhe Fairlawn 
Rehabilitation Hospital, 189 May Srreet Worces-
ter. May Street crosses Park Ave. (Route 9) in 
Worcester. 
The Greater Worcester Jaycees is the local 
chapter of an international volunteer training 
organization of men and women between the ages 
of 21 and 39. The organization offers commu-
nity, social, recreational, and educational activi-
ties. The Greater Worcester Jaycees' purpose is 
to promote leadership slcills through community 
service. 
Truman Scholarships Available 
A TIE.NTION JUNIORS! This is yourchance 
to win a scholarship to support your senior year 
and graduate or professional school as well. WPI 
has the opportunity to nominate three juniors for 
the prestigious Truman Scholarships. 
Each year the Truman Foundation awards 
scholarships to 85 students. The scholarships 
provide up to $3,000 for a student's senior year 
and up to $13,500 per yer for tuition and ex-
penses in one or two year graduate programs. 
Students planning to enroll in longer graduate 
programs may receive up to $9,000 for each of 
three years of study. 
The Truman Scholarships were created and 
named in honor of President Harry S. Truman to 
~uppon American students interested in a career 
in public service. Therefore, eligiblesutdents are 
expected to present outstanding academic cre-
dentialsandbecommittedtoagraduateprogram 
that might lead to a career in public service, 
broadly defined 
Engineering students are not excluded! The 
Truman Foundation defines public service as 
employment in "government at any level, uni-
formed services, public-interest organizations, 
nongovernmental research and/or educational 
organizations, and public-service oriented non-
profit organizations such as those whose pri-
mary purposes are to help needy or disadvan-
taged persons or to protect the environment." 
If that describes your career goals, you 
should investigate the Truman Scholarships. 
Students interested in this opportunity should 
contact Professor Rissmiller in Social Science for 
more information. 
1be application is somewhat lenglhy, bw 
the award is prestigious and may total $30,000. 
Candidates are required to write a short essay and 
must solicit recommedations from faculty and 
others. Upon review of application materials, 
the Truman Foundation will interview appli-
cants as part of the flllal selection process. 
Worcester area online 
by JiM Met:zUr 
Colllrlbuti11g WriUr 
Why noc pick up the pbone and dial a com-
puter? There are over 50 computer bulletin 
boards (BBSs) in the Worcester area. Most are 
run by individuals out of their own home, with 
theirowncomputersandatnochargetolheBBS 
caUers. These computer hobbyists welcome 
new BBS users. 
Bulletin boards come in all shapes and sizes, 
from single line 1200 bps boards, to the area giant, 
Software Creations with over 30 phone lines, 
htgh speed modems ( 16,800 bps) and a huge file 
selection. Most local BBSsbave 1-3phonelines, 
are run out of private home, and offer modem 
speeds of 2400 bps or better. 
Each System Operator (Sysop) chooses a 
theme for his/her BBS. Some specialize in public 
domain and shareware files. others in national 
and international message networks, while Oth-
ers provtde onhne games or real-time chat 
There are also some local :~opedal Interest 
boards, the~ include Biblestudy(Good News), 
handicapped issues (The Lighthouse), Wicca 
(Sanctuary), programming. GlF files and adult 
topics. 
A list of local boards is published monlhly 
and is available by anonymous FTP from WPI. 
To pickup the file, run lhe FTP program and 
connect to host: wpi.wpi.edu 
Then: 
Usemame: anonymous 
Password: (anything you wish) 
Once logged on and at the FTP prompt. enter 
the following commands: 
FfP> od contrib 
PTP> get wbbslists.ott 
FTP>bye 
That's it 
So dig out your modem, fire up lhe computer 
and take a good look around Worcc~ter Online 
to sell on campus and the incident was reported 
to the Better Business Bureau. 
On Tuesday 16, a person was found trying to 
get into Founders' Hall. The person was selling 
orders for books and magazine subscriptions. 
The person had no ID. but did have some para-
phernalia to identify himself with the company. 
The company was warned not to send represen-
tatives to WPI and lhe incident was reported to 
lhe Better Business Bureau. Many times, such 
solicitors take the order and money, but the 
customer never receives the goods. If a solicitor 
wants the money up front, !here is a good chance 
lhat lhe order will not be filled . 
On Wednesday 17, at about 2:30 in the 
afternoon, two persons representing a New 
Hampshire company were found selling stereo 
equipment in the parking lot of the Theta Chi 
fraternity. Tile persons involved had no ID's, no 
license, and no permission. The operator of the 
vehicle they wereusinghadnodrivers license. In 
a similar incident a few years ago, a WPI student 
purchased what was thought to be a stereo, but 
the package was filled with rocks. 
Campus police advises all students not to 
make transactions wilh outside solicitors who 
are not located in the Wedge. This includes 
persons selling magazine subscriptions, books, 
and merchandise or persons collecting dona-
tions. If you see a solicitor. call campus police. 
Islam-significance of the name 
Islam is the name of the religion of lhe Mus-
lims. Literally, " Islam" can be described as 
meaning "complete submission." Muslims 
believe that Islam is the same religion preached 
by alllhe prophets of God, of whom the Last is 
the Holy ptijptrer'Mohammad (p.b.u.h). 
Hence the religion oflslam is as wide in its 
conception as humanity itself. It did not origa-
nate from the preaching of Holy Prophet 
Muhammad (p.b.u.h), but it was also the religion 
of the prophets who had gone before him. Ac-
cording to the Holy Qur'an, Islam was the 
religion of Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses, and 
Jesus. It was in fact !he religion ofeveryprophet 
of God who appeared in any part of the world, 
for mstance, 
ADAM: The story of Adam as given in the 
HolyQur'an is highly meaningful; what itteaches 
is that God is One and Supreme. He does as He 
likes, covenants must be respected and violation 
of covenants is cause for punishment. Man errs 
and prays for God's forgiveness. 
Similarly. Moses in all his preaching, ex-
pressed the Unity of God. 
JESUS: The mission of Jesus Christ was to 
place before his people the ideal of submission 
to the Will of God and to enunciate certain basic 
principles of morality which could serve that 
purpose, i.e. ideal of service to humanity. He 
preached basic moral ideology and Unity of God. 
Islam is commonly known to the Christian 
Missionary as Muhammadism, a name adopted 
in imitation of such names as Christianity and 
Buddhism. But it is wrong to call Islam 
"Muhammadism." Muhammad (p.b.u.h) is not 
the originator of Islam, butt he last exponent of 
that divine system. 
There are numerous distinctive characteris-
tics of Islam which help express the essence of 
this way of life. Here are just a few: 
Islam shows consideration for and satisfies 
human intellect. It teaches lhat there is no 
conflict between the Word of God and lhe Work 
of God. h resolves the supposed conflict be-
tween science and religion. It does not ask us to 
ignore lhe laws of nature and reject what we 
establish through positive scientific observation 
and calculations, on lhe contrary, it exhorts its 
followers to study lhe law of nature and derive 
benefits from lhem. 
Islam not only guides individuals but also 
offers proper guidance for human society as a 
whole. It teaches us not only to discharge our 
duties towards ourselves but also lays great 
stress upon dealing fairly with others. It lays 
down instructions for the behaviors of every 
participant of human society - may he be a father 
or son, husband or wife, the rich or the poor, the 
able bodied or the disabled. 
Islam requires belief in all truth revealed to 
any prophet of any nation and to hold io the 
highest esteem and veneration aU lhe prophets of 
all nations. Islam, therefore, is not a new religion. 
It was in essence, the same religion of Islam whicl! 
God revealed to all His prophets. 
ELECTRICAL AND 
COMPUTER ENGINEERING 
New Student Information and Get-
Acquainted Meeting 
Wednesday, Sept. 30, 4:30 PM, Atwater 
Kent 233 
Please come if you are: 
*A ftrst-year student in the ECE department 
*An Undecided frrst-year student 
* An ECE or Undecided transfer student 
* Or just interested in learning more about 
programs in ECE 
Learn what's behind the new department name, new 
course offerings, and other changes. Get help in 
planning your program. Meet the ECE faculty. Helpful 
handouts on campus computer use and the ECE 
programs. Refreshments. 
Electrical and 
Computer 
E ngineering 
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EDITORIAL 
Do we really know what's going on? 
Here's your situation: you're at an engineering school 
where many students have no interest (or no time to be 
interested) in the daily dealings and decision-making that 
shape what this school is and how it operates. 
Right now, there is some hope -and the possibility that 
the collective voice of the students of this campus will be 
heard and considered with the weight it deserves. Many 
organizations and vehicles exist right now which could 
make that happen. 
Right now, student government could be doing more: 
in terms of fighting for students and letting them know 
about issues being decided. Newspeak could be doing 
more: in terms of poking around and fmding out what's 
really going on, and provoking action by keeping people 
be informed. The rest of the student body could be doing 
more: pushing the student leaders to do their jobs and 
being aware themselves. So - do we go forward or don't 
we? 
exams are good excu~es now, but unfortunately they 
obscure a unique time in our lives - a time when taking 
action is perhaps easier than it ever will be again. We pay 
to be here, and that carries with it some power. Once out 
of here, we'll most likely be paid to be somewhere -and 
that carries an inherent weakness. 
As of today, a newly-elected senate sits on student 
government, the Community Council with four student 
representatives begins meeting next week, and the Blue 
Ribbon task force and its student rep continue to meet 
and discuss the future direction of the school. 
What we all run into, of course, is classes and projects 
and exams. Avoiding speculation about whether stu-
dents here do more work than at other schools, or if those 
at schools with more active student bodies don't mind 
spending more of their free time "getting involved". 
Maybe its just the "tunnelvision" engineering stereotype 
bearing itself ou1. Whatever it is - it slows us down in 
what we could accomplish. 
Take a minute. Stand up. Demand more- from those 
who spend your money and those wbo are supposed to 
represent you. A lot is in your hands - get involved and 
aware NOW. 
There's a meeting scheduled for October 8th at4:30 in 
Perreault Hall to look at the Aansburgb proposals for the 
new campus plan, with some projected costs included. 
That plan could affect where you go to class, the labs 
you do project work in, being able to park on campus, or 
having a place to meet, hang out, and socialize with your 
fellow students. 
So, what's the point here? Simply, that there is some 
power currently resting in the students' hands, and that it 
is up to us - all of us - to expand it and make it mean 
something. Nothing is going to be handed to us unless 
we demand it, most especially in terms of knowing what is 
really going on here. 
Can we get past it? Hard to say. Most of us are 
student5•first : which is rut it hould be. But we're only 
students for four or five more years, tops. Homework and 
Right now, all WPI faculty and staff, and student 
leaders are invited. It's being called an open campus 
meeting. Is that good enough for you? 
COMMENTARY 
( 
by Sam Eden & Franlc C14yton 
Not~: This is a column written by, and dedi-
cat~d to, ~nthusiasts of the great ,Americat~sports 
program, "Amuican Gladiators." lfyoudon't 
like it, you cat~just!Hnd over and lick our boots, 
or altern.at~ly, just go to the next article. The 
choice is yours. 
First, I'd like to apologize for the lack of a 
partner this week. He claims he's too apathetic 
towriteacolumnthisweek. Ithinkit 'sjustalack 
of resolve. 
Anyway, onto the events. Two weeks ago 
was the season premier, and since I didn't write 
about it last week, and this past week, the show 
was preempted by the Miss America pageant, 
I' ll write about tt this week. This episode was 
primarily an introduction to the new season. 
There's a slightly different format, one new 
event, and a whole host of new gladiators. We 'II 
meet each of them as they come up in the course 
of the show. 
However, first. let 's introduce the contenders 
for this week. In the men's competition, are two 
guys whose names almost make them sound I ike 
gladiators themselves. Lance Miller and Cliff 
Sellers. One can almost imnginethatLance'sbest 
event would be the joust, while Cliff, of course, 
would be excellent at the wall. On the women 's 
side of the field, the competitors were Jeanine 
Micheletti and Betsy Erickson. 
Now, onto the first event, Powerball! Just to 
offer some quick advice to Lance, "Don't go to 
the same scoring cylinder that your opponent 
does aJI the lime. It concentrates the gladiators 
and makes it nearly impossible for you to score." 
But, you already discovered that, thanks to your 
amazing ability at scoring in that event. 
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The Coliseum 
With the women, came the introduction of our 
first new gladiator, Sky. Unfortunately, all the 
new female gladiators look essentially the same, 
with minor differences in height and weight. 
Hope all of you like blondes. Along with this, 
there was also another new change, Diamond 
changed her look. Shorter hair, and somehow, her 
costume shows even more cleavage. I don't 
know how this is possible.• 
Another new feature introduced at this event, 
(sony, but this being the first event of the new 
season, they had a lot of things to introduce) is 
something called the ZONK-a-stn:nor. You've 
all seen CBS chalkboard on Sunday afternoon 
football. This is essentially the same thing, 
except that instead of John Madden, they have 
Larry Csonka doing all the drawing. It loses 
something, somehow. It might be a bit of intel-
ligence. 
Moving onto the second event, probably one 
of my personal favorites, just because of the 
double entendre in the name, Breakthrough and 
Conquer. This time, it was a rather uneventful 
outing. One person from each side of the com-
petition succeeded to get five points in the 
Conquer ring, but other than that, preuy boring. 
There was a new gladiator introduced, name of 
Sabre. He's 6'2"tall, and bald, and looks mean 
enough tochewnails. Butthenagain,hewouldn't 
be much of a gladiator if he didn ' I. 
The third event was ALL-NEW nnd RADI-
CAL-HIP. Ok, so it might not have been radical-
hip, but it is new, and it does look like incredible 
fun. It's called "Sky Track" and it is es entially 
an upside-down human slot race track with 
velcro. Tiley strap both contenders into hamesess, 
which hang from this velcro covered race track. 
Between them, is one gladiator, who is in the 
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same set up. The racers wear gloves and knee 
pads covered with velcro. The object is to race 
10 one end of the twisty track, touch a goal, turn 
around and race back. First one across the start 
line again gets 10 points, and the second gets five. 
The gladiator is there as a pace setter and may 
prevent contenders from getting points, by beat-
ing them across the line. 
This event looks like a serious amount offun, 
but preuy silly otherwise. The jury is still out 
on how this event will match up against such fine 
examples of athletic prowess as "The Wall" and 
"Hang Tough." 
The Fourth event, "Hang Tough" brings us 
the introduction of our third new gladiator. Yet 
another in the blonde clone series, this is Elektra . 
Some of the other highlights in this event. in the 
Put-Your-Foot-In-Your-Mouth-Yet-Again De-
partment, Mike Adamlee makes his entry with 
the statement, " lt 'snotan apparatus in women 's 
gymnastics, but I know she's fooled around on 
the rings." Thank you, Mike. 
This statement was made in reference to 
Betsy, who actually managed to score ten points 
in this event. Jeanine, on the other hand, fell off 
without even being touched by a gladiator. 
LAME! 
In theAtlasphere, we have a new replacement 
for Lace. I'm pretty sure this new gladiator isn't 
the old Lace, unless there's been some major 
surgery happening that we don 'I know about. 
Anyway, the coolest thing about the Atlasphere 
is the change in the scoring pods. Tn addition to 
the steam jet and the flashing light, there is no a 
neato keen laser sound effect every time a con-
tender scores a point in this event. Way cool, 
check it out. 
The only real highlight in Assault, except for 
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the usual camera angles of course, is this rather 
intellectual statement from Larry Csonka: "That 
ball is like 3-d when it's coming at you at 100 
miles per hour." That would be because it is in 
three dimensions, Larry, like most things in the 
real world. 
Seventh event is a new format in the American 
Gladiators. It's called, Crunch Time, "where 
they put the emphasis on scoring." From what 
I've seen ofthis segment it's lame. Really, it's 
just an extra event, they just gave it a funky name. 
In this episode, the Crunch Time event was 
"Super PowerbaiJ" which was LAME! Essen-
tially, take Powerball, take away one gladiator, 
two scoring containers, and all the fun. It was just 
plain boring. The only highlight was when they 
had to replace Lance (he hit his head. getting a 
mild concussion), and the replacement came in. 
He inherited Lance's four points (to Cliff's 45), 
but he made one of the most eJtcellent entranCes 
ever. He did a handspring into a somersault, but 
blew his landjng and ended up bouncing so that 
he landed across the bin full of balls. He then 
made swimming motions as if he meant to do that 
the whole Lime. It was incredible. 
Finally, we had the eliminator, and the final 
winners, Betsy Erickson, and Cliff Miller. The 
eliminator had been kind ofboring, because there 
was no real change (the giant balls have been 
replaced with rocking punching bags) and the 
winners were pretty much detennined from the 
start. The leads were too great 10 overcome. 
I'd just like to introduce the other new gladi-
ator who was actually introduced in the second 
show, which we'll beslcippingdue to scheduling 
difficulties. American Gladiators goes politi-
cally correct with their new gladiator, Siren, who 
has been completely deaf since the age of three. 
It's ok though, because she's a decent gladiator 
and competes well. 
That's aJI for this week, hope to see you next 
week, in The Coliseum . 
AXP Earns A wards 
at National 
Convention 
The Delta Sigma Phi chapter of the national 
fraternity of Alpha Chi Rho was the recipient of 
numerous awards at the fraternity's national 
convention in Dearborn, Michigan Aug. 7-9. 
The chapter was awarded the Curly WaJden 
Cup, given 10 o.he best all around chapter. The 
Curly was also won in 1985, making this the 
second lime that Delta Sigma Phi has received 
th1s award. Delta Sigma Phi aJso won 
the Thomas F. flanagan award, given to the 
chnpterwhichbestexemplifiesthel..andmarksof 
Alpha Chi Rho. The Gamet and White award 
also went to DSP, this given for the best submjs-
sions to the fraternity's national magazine, The 
Gamet and White. Certificatesofmeritfor GPA 
and community service werealsoeamed, as well 
asstarusasaLandmarlcChapt:er. Delt:aSigmaPhi 
aJso won a $200 Prize awarded t.o Goddard 
L1brary. Brother Thomas Pane '93 received the 
Richard V. Olson Educational Scholarship, nnmed 
for former WPI professor R.V. Olson, who was 
instrumental in founding the Delta Sigma Phi 
chapter at WPT in 1978. 
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COMMENTARY 
(~ _________________ J_u_s_t_F~_re_;_d~-h~~-u_g_h_t _________________ ) 
by Rev. Stephan Brown 
Protestant Campus Ministry 
The voice on the phone sounded 
very tired, completely drained of the 
energy and enthusiasm I had always 
connected it with. Though it had been 
many years since we had last talked, 
there had always been an ability to 
immediately connect and enjoy each 
other and the zest we each had for life. 
Now. there was only fatigue, hun. loss. 
Micheal andlgoback37years. Since 
wewere8, wehadplayedandtalkedand 
grown together. Mike lived next door 
and for many years we were insepa-
rable. Playing Civil War games, trying 
to launch a tin can rocket by trying to 
useourchemical sets to make gunpow-
der, supporting Bobby Kennedy in • 68 ... 
we were in it together. He was my best 
man in my wedding, I panicipated in 
his, my sons bear his name. 
The years took us down different 
paths. Mike became a lawyer like his 
father and still practices in the family 
law office in our home town in Ohio. I 
followed Ulysses' call to "sail the bath 
of all the Western Stars until ! die" and 
havemovedaround ... nowpitchlngmy 
tent in New England ... waiting for the 
next call or urge to set sail. 
Stayingintouchgotharder. A Christ-
mas letter here, a phone call when I was 
back in town to sec my parents, but not 
much more. We allowed time and dis· 
tance to come between us. The last 
month when I took "our" Michael off 
to college, and my parents told me that 
my friend, Michael, was getting a di-
vorceafter21 years of marriage. I was 
devastated I had no idea. Igotoffaquick 
note to say I was thinking ofhim; Mike 
wrote back and asked me to call. I did. 
!t seems mental illness and other factors 
have forced him into an act he never 
wanted but felt compelled to take. he 
said he has business in Boston in three 
weeks and we could get together then. 
As I hung up, J thought about how 
much I had missed out in not trying 
harder to stay in touch... yet that even 
after these years, in a moment of crisis, 
we could reach out and reconnect, and 
pick up where we left off. Thankfully 
the roots of the friendship are deep 
enough to allow us to do that I con-
uasted that with my son, Michael's 
news that after 4 weeks, his roommate 
has decided to change roommates, that 
Mike was not his ideal of what he 
wanted in a roommate. 
How could he know that in just 4 
weeks? My God, a good friendship 
takes years, heartaches, fights, recon-
ciliations. But I should not be too hard 
on my son's roommate. After all, just 
like everyone else today, he wants a fast 
food, convenient mart world where he 
can get what he wants immediately: an 
ideal roommate, a best friend . Well, it 
ain't that easy. 
Thinking back on my friend Michael 
and how our friendship first got started, 
I remember it took several years forme 
to get past my anti-Catholic prejudices 
and for Mike to accept a Baptist who 
prayed too long before meals for us to 
become friends. But we did ... and the 
friendship has stuck. Thiny-five years, 
through all that life and distance has 
come between us. I look forward in a 
few weeks to work at that friendship 
some more. Maybe if more of us could 
get past the need for immediate results 
and continuous gratification, our friend-
ships might be deeper and longer. 
Nuf said. 
Shooting from the Lip 
Minority and Majority, or Where's the logic in Affirmative Action? 
by John Dunkelberg 
Newspeak Staff 
This column is intended as a general 
discussion of issues in politics, g01-ern· 
mem.andsociery. Theaurhorwelcomes 
rea,foned dissenting opinion. and will 
try to keep his own argumems on a well 
reasoned level. Suggestions and com-
mentary on what topics should be ad-
dressed are solicited from all. The 
author ca11 be reached by email at 
johndu11k@wpi, or by physical mail to 
John Dunkelberg i11 care oft he Depart-
mem ofCompmer Science. The author 
is a graduate of the class of 1992 in 
Computu Science, and currently a 
graduate student in that Deparrmem. 
Alright, this week we take a break 
from Abortion 
while(hopefully) 
l get points of 
view from people 
on campus. I 
know there is a 
suong Pro-Abor-
t ion-Right s 
(PAR) popula-
tion out there 
somewhere. and I 
know some Anti-Abortion-Rights 
(AAR) people who ought to give me 
some balance. So next week we'll go 
through and show how inane, illogical 
and philosophically unsound the AAR 
position is, and why anyone in their 
right mind is PAR. The following week 
we'll tum the tables and show why 
PAR is morally bankrupt and self--con-
tradictory. while praising the high moral 
ground of the AAR movement. Send 
your ammunition and put on your flak 
vests, Sarajevo will look like a play-
ground fist-fight. 
Last week I received an advertise-
ment from Peoples Savings Bank, ad-
vising me that I can afford to buy a 
house ... if they heJp me with their First 
T'uneHomebuyer's Program (of course). 
I noticed that it would be greatly eased 
What • IS 
if I was from a "Minority Household: 
Blacks, Hispanics. Asians, Cape 
Verdeans, and Native American Indi-
ans". Wow. American "all men created 
equal" at worlc. Some are just more 
equal than others, I guess. 
Now I have criticized discrimination 
on campus before. Sometimes I have 
been wrong (for instance, SWE allows 
male members). I really mean to find out 
if the Office of Minority Affairs wiJI 
help me find loans and a job. For those 
of you who don't know me, J am a 
Southern-American of Mixed Cauca· 
sian Heritage with brown eyes and an 
appreciation of puns. That makes me 
a minority on this campus, maybe even 
more of a minority than Blacks. After 
all,youcanonlyqualifyas Black if you 
arc a African-Ameri-
can of Sub-Saharan 
Heritage. not includ· 
ing South African 
peoples of Caucasian 
stock. 
The original idea of 
Affirmative Action 
had logic that pretty 
much went : " My 
great-great-great-
grandfather did something pretty dam 
nasty to your great-great-great-grand· 
father, so I owe you extra help now, 
because it's obvious you need it." Talk 
about sins of the father, I doubt my 
great-grandfather knew where Cape 
Verde is. Under this logic, for instance, 
positions should be filled with people 
of non-traditional backgrounds ... regard-
less of qualjfication for the position. 
Under these laws, two white men once 
applied to be firefighters .. and failed the 
tests. They reapplied, claiming to be 
blacks ... they passed. Now at this 
point, were I a African-American of 
Sub-Saharan Heritage, not including 
South African peoples of Caucasian 
stock, J would be incensed. What makes 
them think that people with my mela-
nin content skin need some son ofhelp 
Success? 
This is Jeopardy! 
by Steve Sousa 
Newspealc SIII/I 
Today I began a challenge for which 
I have been preparing my entire life, to 
beon thegameshowJeopardyl Thelast 
two years I sent in one post card to the 
address and got no response. Since my 
time is running out, this year I left no 
room for error; I sent in ftftecn post-
cards. Apparently, that was enough 
because today I got a letter from Merv 
Griffin Enterprises informing me that 
one of them was selected at random, and 
I must go to New York City to tryout. 
I realize that should J actually qualify 
to compete on National TV, J will be 
representing WPI and all the students, 
faculty and alumni. I don't believe that 
WPI has ever sent a cheJJenger to the 
tournament. Therefore I have decided 
to chronicle thejoumey,to New York 
at least, here in Newspeak. Any spon-
taneous displays of encouragement. 
helping hints from anyone out there 
who might have tried out themselves, 
offers to have my children, etc. would 
be greatly appreciated. There are prob· 
ably hundredsofotherundergrads whom 
I wiJJ be competing against to earn one 
of those 15 places. so l know the odds 
are against me to even make it to L.A. 
lhopeoneadvantage I can bring with me 
is the support and prayers of my fellow 
students. 
This concludes what I hope will be a 
long series of repons as to my success 
in theJeopardy! college championships. 
Send all mail to box 224 or email to 
steveso. In closing, Bartles & James & 
I thank you for your suppon. 
to get a job! 
This is what is know as a patch .. a 
hack .. an attempt to cure the symptoms 
while leaving tl1e 
feed on fear and hatred for their personal 
power. Thus instead ofbringing people 
together, it makes them eye one another 
at a wary and im· 
personal distance. disease. No person 
with a modicum of 
knowledge of cur-
rentaffairscanclaim 
that " minorities•· 
are being treated 
witllOut prejudice in 
the United States. 
That same hypo-
thetical person 
would also be hard 
pressed to not rec-
\\ hal tiJi, utiJa-w-hril· 
fi till I itf1 '0 tf111'' i' 11/0/, c "Ill a· 
jurilr .. flt'llfllc 11'//11 an· af,u 
in hod '/roil' fcc/ pcnc-
nllnl. It mu/,n tllon fed 
/il.t· tl11·ron· /Icing tfi,cnmi-
So what is the 
solution. It is never 
enough to justcriti· 
cize that an idea or 
program is a bad at-
tempt to solve a 
problem. It is very 
easy to be destruc-
llttlnl a-.:oi 11 ''· 
ognir.e that minorities make les& money 
on average, and live in worse conditions. 
Black urban males have an obscene 
chance of being murdered before their 
18th binhday. But these problems are 
not solved by the farce of justice that 
goes by the name "Affirmative Ac-
tion". What this oth· so-brilliant idea 
does is make "majority" people who 
arc also in bad straits feel persecuted. It 
makes them feel like they are being 
discriminated againsL It gives them an 
obvious scapegoat. .. and allows people 
like David Duke and Jesse Helms to 
tive, and hard to cre-
ate. Here is a set of 
ideas for a way to 
make better US citizens, better humans, 
better equal and competitive people ... 
no m:ltler what their melanin count. 
Firstly. enforcing laws against all dis-
crimination. Nothing I know of can 
bring me toangerfnstertban discrimina-
tion. Make those who do discriminate 
regret it. Secondly. launch a real pro· 
gmm to educate all Americans to the 8th 
grade level in general competent 
academia. Then take those who aren't 
going to go to college and put them in a 
solid vocational education program. 
Vocational education seems to have a 
bad taste in America, and it is hurting us 
badly. What good is it for a student to 
finish high school... and then uy to 
become an automobile mechanic. Let's 
teach thai person to be a automobile 
mechanic, and not make them think that 
they' re some son ofloser for learning a 
real trade. We do not need every Ameri-
can to have a liberal arts college educa-
tion, and then become blue-collar work-
ers. The third thing is not something 
that we can legislate. Americans need to 
grow out and into all the cultures that 
enrich America. Maybe the stupid 
color prejudice will go away when the 
cultures arc intermarried enough that 
you can't use a racial slur without con-
demning your own blood. 
ln conclusion, you can't get rid of 
racism by being racist. There will al-
ways be manipulative leaders who wiJJ 
find a scapegoat group for people to be 
prejudiced against, but wed on 't have to 
help them. If the person next to you is 
of different color than you, from a far 
away culture of people. speaking in a 
strange accent, or of a religious belief 
that you've never heard of, you 'II know 
exactly who they are. They are an 
American. 
Rush is not just for freshmen 
by Tom Schurman 
IFC Rush Chairman 
There is a common misconception 
that only Freshmen can Rush Fraterni-
ties. This could not be funher from the 
truth! Tn fact many men on campus 
have had thetremendousexperienceof 
joining a Fraternity as upperclassmen. 
Seniors, Juniors, and especially Sopho-
mores. If you did not Rush your fresh-
man year, or if you did Rush and did not 
get a bid, take some time to participate 
in the Rush events. It is never too late 
to Rush. 
As upperclassmen you have had the 
experience with school, you are more 
confident with class work. and you are 
better at time management. Take the 
opportunity to visit a house or two,just 
to hang out. I am sure you have friends 
in a Fraternity, talk to them about the 
possibility of joining. You haven't 
missed ou~. there is sti ll plenty of time 
left in your coUege years to add the 
experience of joining a Fraternity. J 
know it could be an experience you 
would value forever. 
Rush is non-committal. lf you had 
ever thought about it before, think about 
it now. Take a look and see if going 
Greek is something you would want to 
do. Meet some brothers, talk it over 
with those who have pledged as upper-
classmen. 
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COMMUNITY UPDATE 
Alcohol Educator hired 
by )tu:lde IAJino 
Welcome! I 
I am eager to meet the WPI Commu-
nity. My name is Jackie Latino and I am 
the Alcohol Educator at WPL I will be 
n:sponsible for coordinating and facili-
tating alcohoVdrug abuse prevention 
programs on your campus. My hours 
an: Wednesday mornings and Thursday 
afternoons in the Counseling Center. 
You'n: probably asking yourself what 
would I need to call her for?? Please 
continue reading on, and I hope r can 
answer that for you. 
Do you ever wonder: 
Do I drink more than I used to? 
Do I forget what happened when drink· 
ing? 
Do I often drink until I' m drunk? 
Do I ever question my drinking or 
worry that I may have a problem'? 
Does anyone else say they are worried 
about my drinking? 
Why are drinking games dangerous? 
What do I do if I am worried about 
someone else's drinking? 
What happen~ when I mix alcohol with 
other drugs? 
Everyone wanu. theircollegeexperi-
ence to be eventful and remembered. 
However, abusive use of alcohol and 
other drugs will prevent thjs. It will also 
potentially expose you to risky behav1or 
with negative consequences (violence, 
sexual assault, academic problems, acci-
dents. unprotected sex, loss of housing. 
etc ... ) PACT: Seven percent of the 
Freshman Class drops out each year 
because of alcohol rela1ed problems. 
Deaths n:sulting from drinking and driv-
ing accidents is the number one killer of 
young people ages 18-24. 
The annual beer consumption of 
American CoiJege students is just short 
offourbillioncans.lfthese"college beer 
cans'' were stacked end to end upon each 
other, they would reach the moon and go 
70,000 miles beyond. 
I am available to speak in the resi· 
dence halls. classrooms, staff meetings, 
etc. I can provide programs on: alcohoV 
drug education. warning signs of problem 
use, intervention techniques. risks asso-
ciated with abusive use, alternatives. as 
well as available resources on and off 
campw.. I also have brochures.books. 
andvidcosonalcoholanddrugs,children 
of alcoholics, HIV I AIDS, eating disor· 
ders. etc .. for your convenience. 
I have recently organized an Advi-
~>ory Committee on campus which 
meet!> monthly. This commiuee will 
ftS$1St me in prioritizing program needs 
on campus. If you are interested in 
JOining. please contact me m the Coun-
\cl mg Center (x5540). I look forward 
to meeting everyone! 
Our Future .... 
byCory R.)obe 
Classo/'93 
There arc many uncenainties gloom-
ing over institutes of higher education. 
'Then:aresomanypossibilities,somany 
scenarios we could face during the next 
decade and beyond. 'The economy is ever 
changing, sometimes for the bener and 
sometimes for the wor..e. Our competi-
tion (mainly RPI, Clarkson. Cornell, and 
most recently Tufts) is always trying to 
get ahead of us · or have they alre<~dy 
passed us by in some areas? What kind 
of school arc we? what kind of school 
should we be inordertolead the future? 
These are some very serious questions. 
The answers to which may very well 
affect what wedoand how we operate in 
the not so distant futun:. 
Last year, the Blue Ribbon Task Foree 
was created to hopefully answer these 
questions. The Blue Ribbon consists of: 
myself (the lucky undergraduate stu-
dent), Margret Wismer (graduate stu-
dent), Provost Apelian, Dr. Helen 
Vassallo (Management Depanwent 
Head), Robert Gailey (Chief Financial 
OffteerofthelnstiMe), Dr. Ray Hagglund 
(Secretary of the Faculty), Peter 
Horsunann (TrusLee), Dr. Bob Norton 
(ProfessorofMechanical Engineering), 
Dean Emeritus Bill Grogan, Dr.AISacco 
(Chemical Engineering Department 
Head). M.HowardJacobson(Chaimlan 
of the Board ofTrustees and ex·oflicio 
Blue Ribbon member). and John Nelson 
(Vice Chairman of the BoardofTru,tee~ 
andcx-officioBiueRibbonmember). We 
have been working together for some 
r1me now and I can assure you that Lht!> 
is an excellent group of people who are 
ded1cated to thecontinuedsuccess of our 
!>Chool. Our basic goal is to develop a 
comprehensive plan forWPI for the next 
decade and beyond. Of course, th1s plan 
must be a financially viable way for us to 
lead in whatever we do. Remember, we 
are a private institution and we can be 
"hat ever we want to be, but "e have to 
do it ourselves. 
We obviously cannot, nor should we 
even attempt to complete this folll'ti· 
dable goal alone. We have already asked 
for the help of the faculty (and by the 
way, to all you gloriously overworked 
but hopefully not too underpaid mem-
bers of the faculty - please take this 
request seriously and help us. Our very 
future is at stake. We cannot do this 
alone. We cannot and should not make 
these decisions without your help!). Soon 
we will be calling uponthenewlyelected 
Student Government Association and 
the Graduate Student Organization to aid 
usaswell. Wemustallhelpinthismaner 
because as I said before, OUR FUTURE 
IS AT STAKE. 
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CAREER DAY 
Ask the Major Selection Program 
by A tyee Pack. 
Classo/'95 
WHAT IS CAREER DAY? 
If you are unsure of your major, or 
you don't know what career to pursue, 
perhaps Career Day (Thursday, Oc· 
tober I) will be your answer. There are 
many programs being offered during 
the course of the day that will provide 
information necessary to make a de lib· 
eratedecision. 
To get started, "Knowing Your 
Skills and Interests" will help you 
realize your likes, dislikes, values, and 
priorities. II will give you insight to 
what you really want in a career. This 
session will be offered at three djffer-
ent times during the day. so you should 
be able to attend. 
After learning about what you are 
looking for, you can learn about differ-
ent majors and career paths offered at 
WPI by attending the program called 
"What 10 Be or Not To Be". There 
will be different alumni available to 
discuss their career paths as well as 
answer any que~tions you may have. 
In addition to what ~~ offered at 
"What to Be or Not to Be" there will 
be specific programs offered; "Out of 
the Ordinary Careen. by WPI gradu-
ate!>", "Making the R1ght Decis1on • 
Salel>, Enginec:ring. Management", and 
" Profe<>sional Degree., • Law, Mcdi· 
cine" provide more contact with WPI 
alumni and they w11l be offered at 
various times during the day. 
You are also invited 10 allend a 
special luncheon, featuring "Using 
Your Faculty Contacts". and a dinner 
during which students and alumni will 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
learn how to make the most of their 
personal contacts through a network· 
ing exerci<te. Lunch and dinner arc 
offered free of charge to all students. 
but seating is limited so it is necessary 
to preregister. 
For more information on these and 
other programs offered, and/or to reg-
ister for Career Day, refer 10 the 
Newspeak· Extra you received in your 
mailbox lost week. If you have " mis· 
placed" this, or have any questions 
call 831-5012 or stop by the Major 
Selection Program office, first floor 
Boynton Hall. 
Note: 
There are NO CLASSES on Career 
Day and this program is FREE of 
charge to all students! 
"What to Be or Not to Be" 
by Alyce Pack 
Classof'95 
Deciding on a major and, more 
broadly, a career can beoneofthe most 
difficult dec1sions faced by undergradu· 
ates. While an interest in sciences, 
engineering, or management IS assumed 
among WPI Mudents, the career choices 
within those fields are sometimes over-
whelming. 
In an effon to provide you with more 
information nbout different majors and 
related career paths. the Alumni Asso-
ciation in conjunction with the Major 
Selection Program 1s sponsoring the 
fourth annual "What to Be or Not to 
Be" workships as pan of Career Day. 
This ~Ork\hop will be helpful if you are 
undec1ded about your mnjor, thinking 
about changing your major. trying to 
find an area of concentration within 
your major, or wondering what you'll 
do with you maJor when you graduate. 
''What to Be or Not to Be" will take 
place on Thul'idny. October I st, 1992 
from 4:00 to 5:30PM in Founders Din· 
ing Hall. The program will feature 
informal djscussions focusing on career 
opportunities associated with diffen:nt 
majors or areas of concentration. Over 
25alumni,currentlyworkingincompa· 
nies such as Digital, Pepsico, Hewlett 
Packard, and Aetna will share their 
professional experience and answer 
your questions regarding careers. 
Alumni will talk about the positions 
they 'vc held since graduation, including 
a description of a typical workday. and 
how their undergraduate major pre· 
pared them for the world of real work. 
You 'II have a chance to ask questions at 
the end of each !le!>l>ion. 
Don'tml~\thi!>opponunitytogather 
information that wit help you male 
better dec1<t1ons about you maJOr and 
career goals. The progr.un is free of 
charge, but we usk that you please 
register in advance forthj!>and any other 
workship offered as pan of Career Day. 
To regiMer or get more information, 
contact the Major Selection Program 
Offce, firM noor Boynton Hall, or call 
831-5012. 
1993 Predoctoral Fellowships in Biological Sciences 
66Fellowshipl> will be awarded for 
full-time study toward a Ph. D. or Sc.D. 
degree in biological sciences. Awards 
are for three years, with extension 
possible for two additional years of 
rull support. Fellowship awards pro-
vide an annual stipend of$ 14,000 and 
aS 12.700annual cost-of-cducational-
lowance, effective June 1993. 
Eligible Fields or Study Include: 
biochemist.ry 
biophysics 
biostarist ics 
ceiJ biology 
epidemiology 
genetics 
immunology 
mathematical biology 
microbiology 
molecular biology 
neuroscience 
pharmacology 
physiology 
structural biology 
virology 
The fellowships are intended for 
students who have completed less than 
one year of graduate study toward 
M.S .• Ph.D., or Sc.D. degrees in bio· 
logical sciences. Students who hold or 
are pursuing medical or dental degree 
(M.D., D 0 ., D.V.M., D.D.S.) may 
also be eligible to apply for fellowship 
support for study toward the Ph.D. or 
Sc.D. 
The program i!> both open to U.S. 
citizens and foreign citizens. Srudents 
with U.S. citi7en\hip may take the 
fellowsh1p abroad. Non-U.S citizen!> 
must study in the United States. 
The Apphcauon deadline is No-
vember 6, 1992 
This intemauonal fellowship com-
petition is administered by the Na-
tional Re~earch Council. For copies of 
the Program Announcement or Appli· 
cations: 
Telephone: (202)334-2872 
Write: HughesPredoctorol Fellow-
ship!>, TheFellowshipOffice,National 
Research Council, 2101 Constitution 
Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20418, 
Umted State of America. 
The Institute welcomes applica-
tions from all qualified persons and 
encourage!> women and member of 
minority groups to apply. 
Absolut WAM 
2nd Annual lg Nobel Prize Ceremony to be Held at MIT 
The MIT Museum and1beJoumal of 
Irreproducible Resultsanoou.nce that this 
year's lg Nobel Prize ceremony will 
occur on the evening oflllursday, Octo-
ber I, at MJT. A spoof on the Nobel 
Prizes, the IgNobel Prizes recognize men 
and women whoseachievementscannot 
or should not be reproduced. 
Amid moclc pomp and circumstance, 
the 19921g Nobel Prizes will be handed 
out by genuine Nobel Laureates from 
MIT, Harvard. and other institutions. 
Laun:ates participating in last year's 
ceremony included Sheldon Glashow of 
Harvard (Physics, 1979), Jerome 
Friedman ofMIT (Physics, 1990), Henry 
Kendall of MIT (Physics, I 990), Dudley 
Hershback of Harvard (Chemistry, 
l986), and Eric Olivan of MIT (Peace, 
1985). This year's Jg Nobel ceremony 
will be graced by the presence oflaun:-
ates from a wide range of instatutions. 
lntemauonol jazz harpist Deborah 
Henson..Conant and other musician of 
noce will perform at the ceremony. 
The lg Nobel Prizes area legacy from 
theestateofthe legendary Ignatius ("lg'') 
Nobel, mythical inventorof soda pop. lg 
Nobel believed himselfto bearelntiveof 
Alfn:d Nobel, who invented dynamite 
and later endowed the pn:stigious prizes 
that bear his name. Ig Nobel Prizes an: 
awarded for lm:producibleachievements 
in Physics, Chemistry, Medicine, Lit· 
eratun:, Peace. Econorrtics, Education 
and other areas of human endeavor. 
Last year's winners included: Ed· 
ward Teller, father of the hydrogen bomb, 
who won the lg peace Prize; Micheal 
Milken, imprisoned father of the junk 
bond, who won the Ig Nobel Economics 
Pri1..e; Vice President Quayle, who won 
thelgNobel Education prize for demon· 
sttatingbetterthan anyone else the need 
for science education: nnd Chariotsofthe 
Gods author Eric von Daniken, who won 
the lg Nobe.l Litenuure Priu.. The iden-
IJIJC) ofthts year's Nobel Pnze wmncrs 
an: a closely guarded secret not to be 
n:vealed befon: the ceremony. 
The ceremony which begins at 7 pm, 
will take place at Kresge Auditorium on 
the MIT campus. II is open to the general 
public on a first come, first served basis. 
Absolutely no one will be admitted be· 
fon:6:30pm. Labcoatsorotherexperi· 
mental attire is suggested but by no 
means n:quired. 
The Journal oflrreproducible Results 
(JIR) has been described as the "Mad 
Magazine of the Stephen Hawking set." 
Wrinen by scientists and doctors from 
around the world, the Journal has stood 
for mon: than 35 years as "the pubtica· 
Lion of n:cord for overly stimulating 
research and ideas." In co-sponsoring 
thisevent,JIR is continuing a tradition it 
began accidentally in the mid-1960s. 
The MIT Museum cosponsors the Ig 
Nobel Prize ceremony in conjunction 
with its ongoing prognuns n:lated to 
humor at MIT. 
To obtain further informauon, con-
tact Kathleen Thurston at the MIT 
Museum at (617) 253-4422 or Marc 
Abrahams, editor of The Journal of 
Irreproducible Results, at (617) 491· 
4437. 
80 tROOF 
NEWSPeAK PHOTO I ERIC KJUSTOfl' 
Keith Haring is the main attraction at Worcester Art Museum's new 
pop-art show. 
Tuesday September 26, 1992 
COMMUNITY UPDATE 
Alcohol Educator hired 
by Jack it LlllinQ 
Wekome!! 
I am eager to meet the WPI (\ munu-
naty. My narnc t,Jad.tcl atumand l.un 
the Alcohol Educator at WPI. 1 .... ,11 t..: 
re'>pon.,ible for coordmallng and lal.'lli-
tating alcohol/drug abu'c prcvcnttnn 
progr.un' on your c:unpu,. My hour:. 
arc Wednesday morning' :md Thun.day 
afternoons in the Cuun~ding Center. 
You're probably asking yourself what 
would I need to call h~.:r for'!? Plca.'e 
continue reading on, nnd I hope I ctm 
answer thut for you. 
Do you ever wonder: 
Do I drink more thun I u~ed to'.' 
On I forget what happened when dnn l.. -
ing'? 
Do I often drin l.. unlll l 'm drunl. '1 
Do I ev~.:r l(Ue,twn my drml. mg or 
"orr) that I nHt~ h.IH' a pruhh:m ' 
Doc, anyoncel'c ' a) the \ arc wom cd 
about ITl) drtnl. tn!! 1 
\\h) :rrc dnnl..mggamc..•,d.mgaou' ' 
\\'hat dn I dn 11 I Jill \\ umcd .1h11u1 
' omcunc..• d,c..· ·' dnnl.mc 1 
\\hat h.IJlJ~'n' '' lwn lnu\ allllhol '' nh 
other drug' 1 
E\'ef)nne" 01nt' thctn·ollcgcc..•\pcn 
cncc hi he c\cntlul .111d rc..·mcmhcrecJ. 
l ltlwc..·' cr .• thu'" ,. uw 111 .1k·uhnl a net 
other drug'" 111 pn:\ cntthi,. It ._.. ill.tl '<l 
Our Future .... 
by Cory R. }v/1e 
Clm \tlf' 9 .I 
l11en.· arc man) lUH:cnamllc' glumn 
ing over in, titutc' uf htgher edm:uriun. 
There an: 'o man) po,"hthttc,, 'onMII) 
-.ccnario- ''C cuuld fac..·~· dunng the nc \1 
decade .md he) ond. I h.• c..\.111111111~ l'l'\ cr 
changing. 'nml.!tinw' h1r the he ttcr and 
'omctimc' lorthc \\ UN' Ourc..urnpett 
lion (mainl> RPI. Cl.ul.-.(lll, Cumcll.and 
mo't n.:l.'cntl) Tult') "••"' a)' trymg 111 
get ah~.::ld of u' • or haw they ulrc:td) 
pa'>..cd u, b) m -.umc .trc.l' 1 \\ h.u kmd 
of .. chool Jn: \\C'! Wh.ll l..mtl ul 'c..htKll 
' hould "''hem unkr In kill! the luturc 1 
The\C UJ'C \tlllll: \<:f) \CfltiU' I.JUC\ll()ll\ 
The :Ul'•" cr- to '' hu.:h ma) 'el) \\ell 
affect" hat " c do :•nd hn" "c III)Cr.uc m 
the not 'o dt,tant luturc 
La~t >ear.thc 131uc Ribbon Ta' l. Force 
1.1.a!< created to hopefully an\ \\ er thew 
que\! ions. The Blue Ribbon con'i' "' uf: 
my,df (the lucl..y undcrgruduutc 'tu· 
dent). Margret Wismer (gradumc '> Ill· 
dent), Provoo;t Apclilln, Dr. l le len 
Vassallo ( Munug~.:mcm DcparltiiCill 
Head). Roben Gailey (Chief Financiul 
Officer of the IQ,litutc). Dr. Ray Hagglund 
(Secretary of the Fncully). Peter 
Horstmann (Tru~tee) . Dr. Bob onon 
{Profc.,...orof Mechanical Engineering). 
DeanEmeritu., BiliGmgan. Dr.AISacco 
(Chemical Engmccring Dcpunmcnt 
ll<I(Cil ll .lll) C\JX"I.' )IIU IOn'l. ) hcha\ IHr 
\\lth negative C<ln-cqucnce' (\lolcncl'. 
\C~u.ti.L\\Jult , acadc..·nuc prublcnh . .!CCI· 
tlcnh. unprotected ..C \ , In" of hou, mg. 
ell. .. ) FA(I: ~.:vcn pcrcem ul the 
l· re,hman Cia~-. dror- out eal h )ear 
he~ ,,u,c of ah.:nhnl rcl.ucd pruhlcnh 
Death' rc,ulung fromdnnl..mg:mddn' 
ing accident:. i' the number one !..iller of 
young pcllple age.' 18-~·J. 
The <~nnual beer con~umption of 
American College student!. b ju~t shon 
offourhilliunc:u1s. l fthe.~e "college heer 
cans" were stuck~.:dc..:nd to end upon~.:m:h 
mhcr.they would reach the moon and go 
70,000 miles beyond. 
I am :~vai lable to ~peal.. in the rc,i· 
tlcnce hulk cla.~Nroom~ . s taff meeting,, 
etc. lean provtdc progr.tm~ on: alcohol/ 
drug l'ducation." aming:.ign:.of problem 
U\c, intervention tt·c..·hniquc'. ri,l.' "''''" 
c rated" ith abu, tve u~c. altcrnall\ e,, ,,, 
"ell " ' ,1\ .ulahk rc,nurcc' on .md uti 
campu' I al 'o h,l\ e bnx:hurc,,h<llll.. '· 
• md' tdcn,un.rkuhlll ,u~tl drug,.du ldn·n 
111 akl'hnhc.. ,, Ill\'/ \IDS. eating dt'nr 
dcr,, c..· t ~.· lnr ~ 11ur com cmcnc..·c 
I h.t\\: fl'Cl·ntl~ nrg.mllcl.l an 1\d\ 1 
'l'r~ C'omnullce un l.unpu' "luc..h 
meet\ munthl). Th" cnmnullcl' "til 
•'""IIIIC Ill pnnnt11111g ['lrurramnec..•tf, 
on l·.unpu'. II ~ ~>u arc mterc,tcd 10 
.111111111):!. (lk';N' nlfll,ll'IIIIC Ill till' C'tlllll 
,l'fmg (\•ntcr c ''i5~0J llnol. Inn' ani 
lllllll'I.'IIIIJ:! C\el ~unc' 
llc;u.l). t\ 1.1 h)\\ ardJ;tt'l'h"'"l C'lwnu:u1 
ol the BmmJ ol Tn•, tcc' :md e' nlltc..'HI 
Bhll' Rihhunmcmbc.:rl. andJuhn f\cl,llll 
( Vic.:·c Ch.11 rm.tn nf 1 hi! Buard uf"' ru'tl'l'' 
~ulllc\-ullictnBiucRihh<1n mcmhc11. \\ c 
h;l\·c hccn \lorl..mg l\ll!cthcr lor ,<,me 
tunc 1111" aml l~:an ·'"urc y11U 11t.u th1' 
".tn c\c.:ellcnt gru11p nl pctlplc "IH• ar,• 
dcd~t<llcd llllhl' cnnunucd 'UI:l'l'"l •I our 
\(h1111l Our ha'tc.: go,tl " 111 de\ clop ,1 
tmuprchcn"' c pl.1n IC1r \\ Pll11rthl' lll'\1 
dcc...tllc .tnd be) ond. 01 CllUr,c.thl' plan 
mu't be" tinanctally \lahlc '' .. t) fnru\lu 
kad m \\IMtC\Cf\ICdo Rcmcmhcr "'' 
arc• .1 pn1 ate '"'tlluti1111 ..tntl \\l' ~..m lx· 
"h.u "' c..r ''C .... <~Ill In lx. hut"'' h," l' h• 
l[, 1 ll our'd' c,, 
\\'~·ul)\ tou'l) c:mnot nor 'I111Uid \\c..' 
C' ell .lliCmpt tu curnplctc th1' lnrnu 
d.tblc go.tl alone. We ha'c alrc.td) a'l.cd 
for th~.: hdp of the facuh) (ami h) th~· 
wa). to all you glonuu' l) m'ef\\\lrl.l'd 
but hupcf'ully not too umlcrp:ml mem 
he~ ol the fucuh) - plca.o,c rul..e thi" 
rcquc~l ~eriou~ol y and help u~. Our \ Cr)' 
luturc ' ' at ~tal..c. Wc.:· ctumnt do thi, 
alone. We cannot and 'hould not muk\· 
thC\C dec"ion~ wiLhoul your help!~. Soon 
we will bccall ing uponthc ncwlyclccted 
Student Government A,.,ociation ,ul(l 
thcGr:rduatcStutlent Orgtlllitation 10a1cJ 
U'>ll\ I.I.Cll. We mu, t;.tllhdpinLhi,muncr 
becau,ca!. l ~itl before. O UR FUTLRc 
IS AT STAKE. 
BecomeaWPI 
Student Ambassador 
Visit your hiah school over tam brakiOdabare yOW'eotbusiasm for WPI 
with proapec:tive students. lnformlllion peckecs ~available in the Admis-
lioasoftic:e. Pleuec:oncaamike Smilb(X'286) if you· d like more information. 
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CAREER DAY 
Ask the Major Selection Program 
by AIJt't' Pack 
Cia~' of'9.'i 
Will\ f IS ( 'AREI:R DA 'I I 
II ) 1111 arc urhure u f ) uur maJur. ur 
)lludun' t ~ ~~~"' '"hull·arccrtu pur,u~.:. 
pcrhap~ Career Da) (Thur:.day. Oc-
tnhcr I ) wtll be ) Uur un .. wr r. There arc 
many pmgram\ being llffercd during 
the l'OUr~c olthc day thu11.1. ill provtde 
informatinn ncce, :.llry to m:rl..e :1 delib· 
crate dcc.:i,ion. 
Tn get Martcd. " Knowing Your 
Ski ll ~ and lntcre'" " wt ll hdp you 
r~.:ulitc your like,, di:.like:.. Villuc~ . <~nd 
prinritie~. It will gil c you insight to 
what you really want ina career. Thi' 
' e"ion \\Ill be offered at th ree differ· 
cnttimc~ during the d:t). 'o )'OU ' hould 
he :thll' w .mencJ 
After lc.tmmg a~1ut '"h.H ) uu arc 
h1ol.mg lor.) nu l'ollt lc.tnl Jhclul d tl tcr-
cnt II I.IJtlr' and c.lrl'er path' ol lcr,•d at 
\VPI h\ .lltc..·udtnl! rh,· pwgram c...tl lctl 
"\\ h.u tn lk 1lf '-111 In lk" Thcr~ 
"1 lt h\' dtlll'r,·nt .1lumm ·" .lll,thll' 111 
'"'l u" thetr l.lrl'l'r (l.llh' ,,, "ell "' 
.ln'"l'l .my quc:,llnll' ~~~u m.t) h.t\l 
In .rddllwn 111 "11.11 " ""''' ·d .11 
"\\ hat 111 lk ur '111 tn lk" thc..·rc "111 
he..• 'flCI.IIIl pm 1.1111\ Plll.!r.:d. "Out nl 
the.. Otd111.11) { at~'l'l'' h) \\ I' I gr.tdu 
.Ill'' .. · Mal.mg the Rt):!ht l>l'll,lllll 
\,lie..',. I ll)!llll'\lln!-'. \f ,III,I)!CIIll'lll",,md 
" Prnfc'''""·'l lkgrcl'' I ·"'. \1cdt 
c llll' .. p1 m tdc II Hire cunt,l( 1 "111t W PI 
alumnt .tnd th1.') " til h~· 11fkt•·d .11 
\.II IIIli' t•m~·, dunn~ the..· 11.1~ 
' 1111 ;lie a I'll Ill\ lied to allcnd a 
'flC\.I,d luudlcnll. lcaturin~ "l ''11)..! 
Your I .u.:ult\ C'ont.lll, ... and,, dmntl 
dunn~" lu~ h 'tmkn" a11cl.tlumn• "Ill 
learn ho" w mal..c the mm t ul thl'tr 
per,<mal l.'nntat:h through ,, nc..' t\\1\rl.. · 
Ill)..! exen:i'c Lunch and dmncr .trc 
ofl ercd free uf charge w ull ' tudcnh. 
but \Callng i' l i nut~.:tl ~o it" ncl'I.!'I\Ur) 
to prcrcgt,tcr. 
For more mfoml.tllon llllthe ' e and 
other program., offered. and/or to reg· 
•~tcr for Car~.:c r Day. refer to the 
ew!>pca.k · Extra you received in your 
tnJdho\ '"'' wee!. II )UU h.t\C " m " 
piJc..cd" tht,, or ha\'e Jn) I.JUC!>II()n'> 
call X'\1-501 2 nr ' lllP by the t-.1 aJOr 
Sclcct ron Program office. l tr' t Ooor 
Bu) nHln fl ail . 
'u ti': 
There arc NO CLASSES on Career 
Day and thi' pwgrarn i' FREE of 
chttrge 10 all student!'.! 
"What to Be or Not to Be" 
by Alyce Pack 
Class of'95 
Deciding un a majur and. more 
hroadl). ncarcercan bconc ofthe mo't 
difficult d~.:l·i,wn ' fac..:cd h) undl'rgradu-
:uc,. \ ht lc an interc\1 •n 'l iCnlc,, 
cngmel'nng. nrmanagcmcnt 1' :"'umccJ 
among \\ I' I ' tmlc..•nh.thcc,m·c..•nhtllll'' 
"ulun thn,<.'ltclll' .1rc ,umc..·umc' mer 
"hchnmg 
In ancllnn 111 pull tdc Htu" uh murc 
mlorni.Hinn.thuut dtllcrl'lli iii.IJIIr' ,md 
rdatcd c.1rcl'r path,. the \lu111111 \ "., 
ll:t(lllllllllllllllllll llllll \\llh th\• \l,IJIIf 
~ckctwn Prucr.un " 'pun,onn)! th~· 
lnurth .1111111.!1 " \\ h,ll ht Be or \ut hi 
Be"" url.,lup' "'part ul C'ar~·er !),,> . 
1 h'"' llrl..,hnp" Ill he..• hl'lpl ultl) 1111 .m· 
uncJ,·l' tlkd a h. lUI) 11ur 111ajur. tlunl. tng 
ilhlllll ch.lll,!!.lllJ:! ~ IIIII lllii.Jill. I I~ Il l,!!. hi 
fmd an .trc,t ol cmtc..·cntr:ll lllll '~ •tlun 
)<•Ur IIIIIJIII , or \\OIIdcnng what )lllt'll 
do" ith 'IIU nHtJnr \\ hcn y uu gr.llhmtc. 
"\\ 'h,utnlk nr ~utili Be" "1ll t.1l.c 
pfat.l'OII J'hur...~la\.Ol.lli(ICI hl, ll)IJ2 
l rum 4.1HI 111:; ~llf' \1 t ll hHIIHicr' l> tn 
ing Hull. The progran1 will feature 
inforn1al discuslliOns focusing on career 
O(lptlMUiliiiC' USf.OCiated Wi th di ffcrent 
majur!'. or area~ of concentration. Over 
25 .tlurnni. curfl.!ntly "' orkmg in compa-
ntc\ 'uch a.' Digital. Pep1oicv. He .... lett 
l'ucl..ard. and Aetna \\ ill !>hare thetr 
pmfc..''Wlll.ll c:~.penence and an'wcr 
) our lfUC\IIUil\ rcgardmf! career-. 
t\ lumm "t il ta ll. .INIUlthc rx>~nium. 
the) ·' e hdd 'mce j!rJduallon.mcludmg 
.t dc\UIJlllllfll>l <II) p1L.JI \\ nrkda) Jlld 
hu\\ thc..•u unc.Jcrgradu<~lc lll.llllr pre 
p.trcd them fm tlw \\llrld • t r,,,, \\llrl.. 
't nu II h.rvc .11. han~. c..· to a'l.. '1"'''twn' :11 
lhl'l.!lld Ill c,ll. h 'e"lllll 
l>mtt 1111" th1' opf>(•nunll) 111 gmh~r 
mlurmallon th:u \\ il hclp )\Ill mal..c.. 
hclll'r dt.'ll'lllrt' .11l<1ut )IIU ru,tjor ,md 
l'.trccr g1J,II,. 1'11~ program '' f r.:e lll 
diM~~o·. hut \\c '"" th.11 }llll plca'c 
r..:gi,ter 111 .ttl\ aJtcc.:· fur th" :utd any other 
"111 I. \ lupol kr~.·d a' pan ul ( .tree• Du>. 
111 regi,ter ur get mote ut lnrnlat ion. 
cuntal'l r h~.· \1aJnr Sclec..unn Prognun 
Oflce.I1N tluur Bnyntnn H.dl, or call 
X~l '\()12 
ANNOUNCEMENTS . 
1993 Predoctoral Fellowships in Biological Sciences 
6h I dlmhhlfl' \\til he ,1\\ Jrul'd lur 
lull tunc..•,tud) hl\\:trda Ph D.or\ .. D 
tkgrcl' Ill hlllht,!!.ll.ll 'liCnCC\. ,\ \\ .lrl" 
,,r~· h1r three ) c.1r,, '' llh e\lcn,wn 
flll"thk lor 1\\ n .tddltlllllJI \ l'Jr' ul 
tull 'liJl(lllfl l·clh"''hlp '"'ar1h pr11 
\I lie .111.11111U.II '"l>l:llU Ill c;, I I .000 Jilt! 
.1 \I~. 71KI ,tnnu.tl~..o,t ol ·cduc.umn .11 
h"' .mlc. e ifel.! I\\.' June llJIJ ~ 
EliJtiblc Field' uf Stud.1 lnl'lude: 
hwc.. hemt,tr) 
hHlphy"c' 
hm,llll " ' ic' 
cell hmlng) 
cpidemiulngy 
gcnettc' 
lmnnutulugy 
IIHilhCIIIUIICal ht lliUg) 
nucrohtolugy 
moll'culur htolugy 
ncum,c..:tence 
pharmaculog) 
rhy\lulng) 
\ lruc..: lllr<tl bu1lugy 
' truing) 
The fcllu1.1. , ,,.p, arc mtcnded for 
'ludent ' "ho have completed Jc\ , than 
one year of gradu.rte \ ludy toward 
M.S .. Ph.D .. or Sc.D. degree' Ill bto· 
logtcal ' ctcncc,. Studcnh who hold or 
arc purwing medical or dental degree 
I \1 D .. D 0 I) \ \1 . I> I) \ I m.t) 
al'u he chctblc 111 apply lur lei"'" 'hlp 
WJlJlllrtlur ''lid\ I !I\\ .I HI the..· Ph [) or 
SeD 
The pru!!r,1m '' huth open 111 l ~ 
c..· llll'c..'n' .md hll'• tgn t:llllclh. \tud.:nh 
\\llh l S ~oiiii~''"'"P m.l) tal.c..· the 
tclln\\ ,111p .throau ' un l \ nt11cn' 
mu .. r '"'"} 111 the L mtc..·d St.llc,, 
f'hc Appllcauun deadline '' u 
'emhcrfl. IIJIJ:! 
Thl' mtenWIHm.lllclhm ' hlp cum 
pclll tc ll l '' .l c.Jm i n l\ll' r~·d b) the Na-
111111.11 Rc,c.l r~ h ('uunl'tl l urc..op•c,ol 
till Program Announcement or Apph 
C..'JIIIlll\ 
f'clcphnnc. C~U:!)3J~ :!X71 
\\'nrc. llughe' Pretlounral FcllO\\ • 
,fliP'· I he l·clllm 'htpOill-.c. ~auonat 
Rc,ear\.h Councrl. 21111 ( un, lllullon 
\ lt:nul'. Wa-.hmgton. U.C. :!0-1 11:\. 
L nllcd St.t t c~ ul Amenca 
The (n,lltutc \\Cicome' upphcu 
111111' lmm .111 l[UUhft~.:d per,un~ and 
\!lll'llUnl,!!.e' \lOillen and member Of 
111111urit) gmup' to appl). 
Absolut WAM 
2nd Annual lg Nobel Prize Ceremony to be Held at MIT 
TheMITMu!icumandTheJoumal of 
Irreproducible Results announce that thb 
year 's lg Nobel Pri1.c ceremony will 
occur on the evening ofThur~duy. Octo-
ber I, at MIT. A spoof on the Nobel 
Prizes, the lg Nobel Pri1.cs recognize men 
and women whoseachirvemenLscannot 
or should not be reproduced. 
Amid mock pomp and circum~tam:e. 
the 19921g Nobel Pri;r..es will be handed 
out by genuine Nobel Laureate.~ frtJm 
MIT. Harvard. and other i n,titution ~. 
Laureate<; panrcrpating in ht\1 year\ 
ceremony included Sheldon Gl!l!lhowof 
Harvard (Phy~IC\ , 197tJ). Jerome 
FncdmanofMIT(Phy\ll", 1990J. Hcnry 
KendallofMITCPhy-.ic, , 1990). Dudk) 
Her~hbad of llarvard CChcmt, tf). 
ICJH6). nnd Erk C'luvan of Ml1 I Pcac~.:. 
1985). Thi-. year'' lg "'ohcl ccrcmon} 
wtll he graced b) the prc,encc ut L...turc 
ate.., fmm a " tdl.! rang~.: uf uNIIutiuth. 
lntcrnallnnal J.lll harpl\1 Dl'hornh 
Hcn, on-Comull tmd other lllU\II:I.Ul 111 
note will pcrlonn ntthc c..·ercmony 
The lg Nobel Pri1..c~ arc u legacy from 
the estate of the legendary lgnat iu~("lg") 
Nobel, mythical inventor of -ada pop. lg 
Nobel believed himselfto be a relative of' 
Alfred Nobel, who invented dynamite 
and later endowed the prestigious prizes 
that bear hi .., name. !g Nobel Prizes arc 
awarded for lrreproduciblcacbicvemcnt.s 
in Physic~. Chemistry. Medicine. Lit-
erature. Peace, Economrc, , Education 
and other areas or human endeavor. 
La.,t year' :. winners included: Ed-
wardTciJer. fatherofthehydrogcn bomb. 
who won the lg peace Pri1e: Michcal 
Milken. impri~ned father of the junl.. 
bond. 'Who won the lg Nobel Econom•c' 
Pri1c: Vtcc Pn. .. ident Quayle. who \lOn 
the lg obcl F.A!ucatum pri1c for demon 
, trJttng bcttcrth:m anyone cl-.c the need 
fllr-.c ICOI.:CI..'ducatton: ;•nd ( 'hanoi' olthc 
G<Kh uuthor En~: \'(Hl Dan•l.cn." hn" un 
the lg 'Iobei Luer.uurc l'rtll ll1<.'11kn· 
IItie' of'th" yl.!ar·!> 1\:ohd Pn1~.: ., mnc..·r, 
arc a dtl\cl)' guarded 'cl ret 11111 "' ,,. 
rcvc,1lcd hcfore the ~·ercmon> 
'I he ceremony whrch hcgm' at 7 pm. 
wtll takc place at Krc~ge Aud11on um on 
1 he M IT campul>. It i ~open to the gencr:1l 
public on ufir, t come,lirst served basis. 
Abllolutcly no one will be admitted be-
fore 6:30pm. Lab coats or oLhcr experi -
mental attire is suggested but by no 
mean~ required. 
The Journal ofl rrcproducible Results 
(JIR) ha_, lx:cn described as the " Mad 
MagaLinc of the Stephen Hawking set.'' 
Wrinen by -.ctentil.t~ and docton. from 
amund the world, the Journal has lood 
for murc than 35 year\ !l!l " the publica-
tion of record for overly \ltmulating 
rc-.can:h and ideib.~ In co-,p<>nsoring 
thl\cvcnt.JIR •~conunumga tradttion it 
began a~.:etdcntally in the mtd- 1960:.. 
fhe M n 'lllu-.cum <.:0\p<ln\ON the lg 
Nobel Pr11c cc r~.:m<llt) 111 ClmJunction 
" llh " ' ongmng pn•gr.tnh related to 
humor .11 \11T 
I u uht,un tun h~.:r mlomu uon. con-
t.KI K.uhlel'n I hur..ton .11 the MIT 
Mu ... eum Jl !617) :!~.\~2~ or Mun. 
Abrahatm. eduor ul TI1c Journal of 
lrreproducthlc Re,ulh. ;II (CI I7) ~IJ I 
44 '7. 
M PROOF 
NLWSP\.AK PIIOl'tl I t RIC "-ltll> TOi I 
Keith Haring i1> the main a llractlon ul Worces ter Art Mu<ieum'l. new 
pop-art 'iho~ . 
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CAREER 
DEVELOPMENT DAY 
Thursday, October 1st 
9:00-10:30 
A2 KNOWING YOUR 10:30-12:00 SKILLS & INTERESTS 82 RESUME WRITING C2 INTERVIEWING SKILLS 
01 EFFECTIVE ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
02 EFFECTIVE ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
12:00-1 :00 LUNCH - PANEL PRESENTATIONS "USING YOUR FACULTY CONTACTS" 
1:00-2:00 A3 GRADUATE SCHOOL AS AN OPTION 83 MAKING THE RIGHT DECISION C3 WOMEN IN ENGINEERING 03 CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
INTERNATIONAL 
2:00-3:00 A4 PROFESSIONAL 84 OUTOFTHE C4 BUSINESS STUDENTS DEGREES ORDINARY CAREERS ETIOUmE 
3:00 - 4:00 A5 CORPORATE CULTURES & CAREER SUCCESS 85 DEVELOPING A SEARCH STRATEGY C5 DUAL CAREER MARRIAGES 
4:30-5:30 
A6 WHATTOBE 
OR NOT TO BE 
86 RESUME WRITING C6 OPPORTUNITIES IN SMALL 06 STAYING CURRENT-GROWING COMPANIES WHEN TO MOVE ON 
5:30-6:30 DINNER- NETWORKING 
7:00-8:30 A7 STARTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS 87 KNOWING YOUR SKILLS & INTERESTS C7 LANDING A JOB IN THE TIGHT LABOR MARKET 
Registration will be held on 
Thursday, Oct. 1st all day in 
Salisbury Labs Lounge. Attend as 
many sessions as you like, FREE of 
charge to all WPI students, faculty 
and staff. (NO CLASSES will be 
held October 1st) 
IQP'siN 
BANGKOK 
TERMC, '93 
NEWSPEAK Page 11 
Wayne's World 
Sunday Oct. 4, 1992 
Due to late withdrawals, there 
are now 4 openings for students 
to do IQP projects on 
environmental issues at the 
Bangkok Prject Center next C 
term. Students who want to 
apply for these openings should 
see with Professor J. Zeugner 
(SL 107) or ProfessorS. 
6:30 & 9:30PM, PER, $2 
Weininger (GH 305) or leave 
voicemail messages on ext. 5215 
or 5396. 
The Commitments 
VVednesday,Sept.30, 1992 
8PM,GOM 
,, 
Exotic Drinksl f25 centsJ 
Great Music! 
Hula Girls! * 
7:3() T() 11 VM 
• WPI SMART ..SAOO Is not responsible for the possible absence of Hula Girls. 
-
-
.... 
-
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CLUB CORNER 
AIAA 
I don't have too much to say this week, but 
I do have the day, time, and place of the next 
meeting, something important to all of us. Our 
next meeting will be Tuesday the 29th (today?), 
at4:30 PM in Higgins Labs, 109. Again, all are 
invited to attend. If you are planning on joining. 
you must pay your dues. Local dues is $5, checks 
payable to WPI Branch AIAA. If you want to 
join nationally, and reap all of the benefits (mem-
bership has its privileges), you must fill out and 
sign one of the forms Md pay $ 15, checks 
payable to AIAA. Be sure to give all the money 
to Mike. Also, we still have a few T-shins on 
sale. Talk to one of the officers if interested. 
The members of the AlA A would also like 
to publicly thank AIChE of inviting us to bear 
Professor Sacco lecture. We would also like to 
thank Professor Sacco for sharing his experiences 
with us. 
Well, have a good week, and I hope to see you 
at the meeting. 
AIChE 
WeiJ, I'mback! Everytime ltum around,it's 
Friday, and another article is due. WeiJ, let's 
see ... We hadanoffioermeetinglastWednesday. 
Thanks to everyone who showed up. Did 
everyone get their pictures taken (officers)? 
Thanks Freed! In the future we have a social -
tomorrow in fact! So Wednesday, Sept 30th at 
7:00 - 9:00; the AIChE social: be there; bring a 
friend. (And remember there are no classes 
Thursday! Prelty Bad!!) AU chem. eng's will 
receive more information in their boxes about the 
location, etc. Wed. Oct 7th is the next general 
meeting, it's at7:00, and all dues are due! On a 
personal note - Rachel unlimited back.rubs!? 
You' re nuts! And yes, the countdowns are still 
on! (Right Keenan!!) see ya next Wednesday! 
89MCRCB 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Hi everyone! Wehave IOnewpledges- show 
your pride of APO, wear your pledge pin! Sat. 
Oct 3, we are going to Purgatory Chasm. If you 
wanttogomeetinthewedgeat lOam. Wantto 
have fun in pajamas? Come to our Pajama Party 
October 10- more to be announced. Meetings 
this week: Constitution Committee at 6 pm in 
FulJer Labs; Fellowship Committee at II :30 in 
Gompei 's; Pledge meetings after every brother 
meeting. Haveagoodweek,remembertodoyour 
warm fuzzies (how come I didn't get one this 
week.?), and get to Jcnow our pledges- Jen. 
Wasn't that carwash great .. .! still wanted to 
wash that coke truck ... Enjoy the shower 
Tony? ... Give me a linle brother ... Happy Birth-
day Jay Jay ... Volvos blow ... Warm Fuzzies from 
Hell .. .! want my MTV ... Give someone a warm 
fuzzy today ... So what happened to 
SGA ? ... Dave- talk about gelling Sasha fixed! 
Meow!...Welcome to our new 
pledges ... Peppe r .. . Remember acts of 
ldndness? ... Tony- bring Peppermoreoften ... You 
say intolerance, I say hate. You say love, I say 
deception. What do you think it means? ... Toe-
payback's a bitch ... Down with Sasha! Cats #I. 
Christian Bible Fellowship 
This week'sactivities begin as usual with the 
Prayer and Share meeting tomorrow night at 
7:00pm in the Becken conference room of Fuller. 
Then, Friday evening will see us participating in 
the Worcester collegiate prayer meeting, which 
will include not only WPI but also Holy Cross 
and other schools in the area. Finally. the last 
Friday before finals, CBP will have its end of 
term bash at Highland Heights. For more infor-
mation on any of these activities,call792-9483. 
Last Saturday was our annual trip to Mount 
Mooadnoc, and before that was Friday evening's 
rap session on a Christian's civic responsibility. 
The topic was discussed in depth, focusing on 
the upcoming presidential election. Fellowship 
and food were not far behind when the subject 
had been thoroughly exhausted. 
"For it is by grace you have been saved, 
through faith - and this not from yourselves, it is 
the gi fl of God - not by works, so that no one can 
boast.'' Eph 2:8,9 All Christians have been 
saved through faith in Christ Jesus. It is not 
through our own wisdom or strength that we 
have been saved, but by the grace of God. 
However, making the decision to follow Christ 
ts only the beginning of the Chri~tian life. Part 
of being a true Christian is striving to be liJce 
Christ. Even though we may stumble and fall , we 
should go all out for Christ. First Corinthians 
9:24 states "Do you not know that in a race &11 
the runners run, but only one gets the prize? Run 
in uch a way as to get the prize." Let's try to 
live Christian lives! 
European Student's 
Association 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday September 29, 1992 
For those of you who don't know, the Euro-
pean Student's Association (ESA) is a collection 
of students from Europe as well as students 
interested in Europe. The ESA has already had 
one meeting and we are planning another in the 
nearfuture,just as soon as wec.andeal with some 
important bureaucratic details. 
ln the past, the ESA has held sponsored talks 
regarding Europe, as well as holding a yearly 
European Expo. Unfocunately, this has been the 
elttent of the ESA 's activities. We would like to 
do more, but for that we need your help. Stay 
tuned tothisCiubComerin the upcoming weeks, 
for more details. 
If you have any questions, comments. or 
suggestions. please feel free to p:acea note in the 
ESA mailbox in the Student Acivities Office. Or 
send email to esa@wpi.wpi.edu.Green Earth 
Movement 
The Green Earth Movement (GEM) will meet 
Tuesday Sept. 29 at 6:30 in Atwater Kent 126 
(conference room). We will be discussing the 
recycling ballot #3 initiative and how we can 
help. Bring your own ideas on what you can do 
to help. State House Day is Wed, Sept. 30. This 
is a day of activities and workshops held at the 
State House in Boston. lf you are interested in 
State House Day, or any other'C9EM pi'Ogram, 
please contact Anthony Doherty, Box 2 109. 
Masque 
Thereoncewasanoldladywholivedinashoe. 
I bet it was warmer than my room was this 
morning. What is happening in MASQUE? 
Lots, as usual. The MW Rep producrion of The 
Recruiting Officer is over - it went pretty well -
People laughed! Congrats to all of the Masque 
members that were involved (and everyone else, 
too, of course). Scott Runstrom says : "Come 
do improv" That zany bunch, Chain Link Fence 
has open rehersals for anyone interested in giving 
improv a try. They happen Sundays from 2-4 
p.m. and Tuesdays 9:30- 11:00 p.m. in or near 
The Green Room. So, come check it out! They 
have some shows coming up too. 
THE TEMPEST is underway! If you're 
interested in working on the show, contact 
Jonathan Davis (Sparky)- his email address is 
doctor@wpi. There is lots of stuff to do! I 
personally am very psyched for it. 
MASQUE MEETINO this Friday, 4:30p.m. 
in The Green Room (Behind Alden Stage). 
Jf you're interested in joining Masque, show 
up at a meeting. All are welcome. 
I'm sure there is something of gargantuan 
importance that I'm forgetting ... But, hey - I'll 
remember one of these days, and when I do, I ' II 
let you know. 
Quote of the week: "What else do you have 
that I want?" 
Muslim Student 
Association 
Assalum-u-Aiaikum everyone! I hope ev-
eryone is doing fine. There will beisha prayers 
this Monday in Founders (in the basement) at 
7:00pm We are planning to hold a general 
meeting next week,and will keep you posted on 
the time, and place. Well. that's all, have an 
exciting week. 
Here are the prayer timings for this week: 
Fayr:5:32a., Zohr: I 2:37pm, Asr:3:50pm. 
Maghrib:6:24, and lsha:7:44pm. 
The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said, "Don' t think 
for someone else. what you don 't wane (to be 
done) co you. (yourself).'' 
Science Fiction Society 
Ok! Noscrewingaround. Here's what's up 
this week: 
By this time this hits press, fnordFest will 
have already happened? Why dido 't we put 
wordofit outlast week? We forgot! What was 
it? A lot ofSFS people gottogetherat GweepCo 
West (the evil brick.Lego house on the comer of 
Park and institute) and watched the season 
premiere of Star Trek: The Next Generation. 
How was it? I dunno. it hasn't happened yet. 
Curse this printing lag. 
Other thjngs brought up at last wee.lt's 
meeting: 
Theo's coffee is good, and has free refills. 
There have been no offerings co Gordo this 
week. Tbis must improve. 
King Richard's Faire, October3. 
The Sick & Twisted Animation Festival is 
still running someplace in Boston. 
The Director's cut of Blade Runner will be 
showing at the Nickelodeon in Boston for 
another week or so. 
Harass your local cable company (Greater 
Media Cable) to carry the Sci-Fi Channel (po-
litely, please)! 
Oh yeah, and Zoner mentioned that Anime 
Expo '93 will be next July sometime in Oak-
land,CA,butnooneattherneetingreallycared. 
Later, 
-G 
SMART/SADD 
The highlight right now is the 2nd Annual 
SMART/SADD Luau. If last year was any 
indication, it's bound to be a blast. The Luau 
will beheld inGompei'son September29fJom 
7:30pm co II :OOpm. As last year, there is no 
cover charge and exotic dnnks are $.25. The 
musicshould begreat. Socomejoinus! lfyou 
would like to join us, feel free to stop by our 
meetings on Wednesday's at6:30intheoonfer-
ence room on the first floor of Higgin's Labs. 
Hope to see you at the Luau. 
SocComm 
Hi everyone I Did all of you have a good time 
at the hypnotist last week .... or maybe you don't 
remember?? 
Are you bored on Wednesday nights and 
don't have anything to do? Or maybe you just 
need a study break. SocComm has the answer 
to your problem. Every other Wednesday night 
the films committee bas videos in Gompei's. 
tomorrow night at8pm is "The Commitments." 
For those of you who don't know, th is 
Friday and Saturday is College Fest. If you 
didn'tgo last year College Fest is basically a big 
two day party for all the college students in 
Worcester. All events are free when you buy a 
College Fest Button for only $2 in the Student 
Activities Office. Botb days there will be live 
bands, FREE food, FREE drinks and FREE 
prizes! I (so buy a bun on) On Friday night at the 
New Aud, I 000 ping pong balls are going to be 
dropped, each will contain a prize. Prizes will 
include: Calculators, CO's, $50 and $100 gift 
certificates to businesses downtown, health c lub 
memberships, .... etc. (buy a College Fest Button) 
Also on Fnday from 9pm on, EVERYONE has 
FREEadmissiontoalltheclubsandbarsonMain 
Street. Both nights at l l pm the Showcase 
Cinemas in showing "Wayne's World." (but 
you' ll need a button to get in) Besides all the 
bands and food at the Centrum all day Saturday, 
the big event is the Faith No More concert that 
night at the New Aud at 7:30pm. Tickets for the 
Faith No More concert are on sale in the Student 
Activities Office for $14.50 with purchase of a 
$2 College Fest button. Don't miss you on this 
great time!! If you haven' t gotten the hint, buy 
a College FesL button now in the Student Activi-
ties Oflice! 
If you miss Wayne's World" at College 
Fest or just want to see it again, make sure to go 
toPerreaultHaiiSundaynightat6:30or9:30pm. 
See you at a SocComm Event and College 
Fest this week!! 
Women's Chorale 
It's time for another concert in my book, and 
that's what we have. This weekend, we will be 
performing at Alden on Oct. 2nd and 3rd, at8pm 
and I :30pm respectively. Hopefully, there will 
bea lotofpeoplethere. With the start we'vehad, 
these should both be excelJent concerts. 
Group #2 is on for Bagel Day this week. 
Spread the word ......... THURSDA Y IS BA-
GEL DAY 
/ "America's Horror Theme Park" -
Afunfilled eveningfor the whole family! / 
AT THE 
BERLIN 
FUN FARM 
1 00 River Road 
Berlin, MA 01503 
_ .. 
DIRECTIONS: 
• SPOOKY HAYRIDES through acres of haunted terraJn wtth an ALL SCARE 
CAST. Over 60 perfonners to entertaJn you! 
• Tom Savini's ALL NEW HAUNTED HOUSE 
• THE HAUNTED BARN featuring movte hlghUtes from favorite horror films 
• NIGHTMARE GIFTSHOP - A Professional Halloween Supermarket! 
• Horror Artifacts • Collectibles Emporium 
" " • PUN • PHOTO TIME wtth walk-around characters II' friendly creatures 
• COMPLIMENTARY Cider II' Donuts 
• Live, In-Person Celebrities Every Night 
From 7 PM EVERY NIGHT IN OCTOBER 
Minutes from Worcester & Boston - Exit 25/ Route 290 
ALL INCLUSIVE ADMISSION: 
$12.50- Sunday thru Thursday I $15.50- Friday or Saturday 
MASTERCARD I VISA GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 
T~Gt1Ji:tJfJNT•.ii• :::=,.";;:!;.,::~·~· 
From BOSTON: MusPike lo Rltt 4115 
Nortn 10 Ret 290. like EaH 2$. Solomon 
Pond Road - S.rfln 
CALL FOR n x .. (6i7)"93~00'o' Polaroid 
(508) 838-0200 • 24 HR. HOTLINE From WOPCfSTER: All ·290. lake 
h•l ~. Solomon Pond Aoed • Berhn FAX (508) 883-0325 
Tuelday September 26, 1992 NEWSPEAK 
GREEK COR NER 
Hello, hello, hello!! !How's everybody? Did 
everybody get enough ice cream? l hope so, that 
was really fun . II was nice to me.:t a lot of you 
freshman! II 
Everybody remember to wear your letters on 
ThursdayandshowoffsomeAODspirit !! Keep 
the psych going, Rush is coming soon! (well, 
kinda soon) 
Congratulations to Wendy on the gold hole, it 
looked great! 
And ... another special congrats to Chris 
Cafarellaonherpinningto JeffGoggin ofATO!! 
All right, Caga! We'rereallyhappy for you babe! 
Okay, time for some fun stuff( complete with 
Doritos (Yes, Kristin, we'll pass them over) 
Win, Lose, or Draw ... you know tho one with big 
pad of paper there, and the colored makers, (and 
professional Win, Lose or Draw Sister Katie .... ) 
I can't think of anything better to draw (with 
super-duper red. buffish, and green markers) 
roses, ferns, hayrides, legacy (okay. what was 
the trick to that? Lauries tells me we could have 
drawn a Leg?), Potluck-hmmmm, a rabbit 's foot 
and a pot. um .... good guess Beth B.! and eggs for 
Chris (of course thanking Fiji for the inspiration 
on that one). sisterhood, sister-daughter, 
IRO(???), squirrels, and a partridge in a pear tree. 
(sony , I couldn't resist). And ... um, Sarah WHAT 
exactly was that a drawing of? no more comment 
about that. Great Game, Lauric!!! That was 
really fun! (Even though the seniors won ... with 
Super-Sister Katie leading tho pack ... ) 3 cheers 
for SISTERHOOD! 
Question of the week-will the totals go 
up? .... find out on the next. .. or ask Beth (either 
one might know) 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, RHONDA!! 
Okay. this has been a fun week, but we've got 
stuff coming up! Rush workshops, Socials (Fiji 
BBQ, Sigma Pi Cl.ambake), Letter Days! We'd 
like to thank Theta Chi for their awesome Polish 
social (everyone congratulate Kim Millin for 
learning how to pollca!). Everyone had a great 
time and we did appreciate the invite! I 
WehopeeveryooewasabletoattendtheRush 
Informational! The Greek system on Campus 
odes a lot of good things here at WPI and outside 
this cornmunjty. For example, each house has 
it 's own philanthropy ... like, ours is the Juvenile 
Diabetes Foundation. Every year, the fraterni-
ties and sororities have fund raisers for their 
own, .. My point? The Greek system is great, 
come find out what we're all about. 
Thoughts for the day ... 
Believe that you can be more than you ever 
dreamed ... because you can 
ATQ 
Hey Cory , I heard you know a secret to make 
your hair glow! At least your hair smells fresh 
and tingly now. 
A-teamfootballcamethroughwiththeirthird 
shutout of the season. Keep it going! We're 
hoping for big things from A team volleyball, too, 
now they just need to play a game! And B team 
volleyball, well, ummmm. bey. itdoesn ' t matter 
ifyouwinorlose,aslongasyou have fun,right!? 
Scratch and K baum showed their new-found 
maturity Thursday night when they celebrated 
their coming of age. Hey K baum, I'll bet you 
can't wake up Appruzeze! 1 think he lives in B 
House, go check it out! 
Congranilations to Jeff on hls pinning of Chris 
Cafarella. Good luck to the both of you! 
Friday night is the Black and White Party. so 
l 'msure I'll have a few things towriteaboutneXl 
week! 
~<I>E 
The weather is finally cooling off - but that 
shouldn't last for long. An intense heat wave is 
in the forecast (Helpful hint for naive pledges: 
dress for the weather girls!) Ice cream social went 
very well-hello tO all the great new people we 
met. HAPPY BELA TED BLRTHDA Y TO 
JENITH. Easy Question for Dean and 
Lisa. .. What's a pledge pin? Dave they took the 
chair away! Aren't you glad you know Man 
Tapley ... don't you wish everybody did (That 
was cheesy but Tradition dictated it - and if you 
don'tbelievethatthenKimmademedoit)lheard 
flower cutting has become the hobby of choice. 
So Sharron, how many flowers does it take to 
make a hippie? 
FIJI 
Well, rush has started •.. on a more positive 
note, it seems young Edward Munster has taken 
on a very hefty task. We all wish him luck. but 
we recommend that the King of the screw gun 
make some adjustments to his bed. Speaking of 
beds, it would be very wonderful to see our 
fearless leader get a mattress. Come on Thor- we 
realize that your honorary sisterhood to AGO is 
imponant, but please move in! You might even 
be able to catch some tunes emanating from those 
great speakers we just picked up. What a bargain! 
Only in New England ... (tissues please). 
Hank -thanks for those dance tips last Friday. 
We all almost forgot how cool break dancing 
really was. It also appears that the Vladian 
lineage bas been carried down in proud tradition. 
Ed"IamaLinearGod"Leonois weUonhisway 
to ensuring that the Martian Colony will still be 
going strong in the house. 
Finally, we would like to encourage the fresh-
men to come down and visit us during rush. It 
really is worth your while. Don't be afraid to 
come into that certain room on the third floor, 
regardless of what you may hear. And Godfrey, 
thanks for the tissues. I will get you back. With 
that. we'll close with word from that immortal 
FIJI, Willie Nelson: 
Whiskey River take my mind 
Doo'tlet my memory talk to me 
Whiskey River don't run Dry 
You are alii got to take care of me 
Whiskey River take my mind 
Greetings Phi Sig Sigsl For those of you who 
A Great Look Starts 
with a Great Cut 
Shampoo, 
Conditioner & 
Precision Cut 
With thl&ad 
(REG. $12) 
were wondering about last week's column .... me 
too! I guess we all missed the tri-sorority tequila 
shooters. SigmaPi - Ifyouwantedtobeincluded 
in our Greek Comer you could have just asked. 
Just kidding guys - I was pissed too 
Congratulations and best wishes go out to a 
specialsisteronherrecentengagement. We'reall 
happy for you. 
Just a reminder that the 3rd Annual FSS/fKE 
Bedsheet VolleybaJJ Tournament starts today. 
Good luck to all participating teams. O's to 
Kirstin for yet another awesome job. Keep 
smiling Kirstin - it 's almost over. 1 hope to see 
everyone there. 
Thanks to OX, Fill, and A TO for last weeks 
festivities. Youguysallknow1'1owtohaveagood 
time. Not that we don't, but, hey, that's another 
story. 
Well, it looks like another busy weekend 
coming up withCollegeFest. ourOivisionRep's 
visit and our sister retreat. Get psyched for 
Sunday. It should be a lot of fun especially since 
Rush is right around the comer. 
Specialhi'stoAmyMerkerandMariaBenson. 
Keep up the psyche because B-term is almost 
here. Belated hellos to DebS. and Tori love Jen 
S. Good luck to all the sports teams and remem-
ber qi!J)(tl tm0'i~ys. 
Until next week ... When is the next visitto the 
Vacation? ... LITP. 
:EAE 
First things ftrst . A question to that bunch of 
Mary's at a certain house. Here it is, "Why did 
you copy our Rush T's ?" Let me guess I) no 
originality, 2) They match your skirts, or3) you 
hopetobemistakenforus,orvioevusa. Ohwell, 
nobigdeal,youcoulduseallthehelpyoucanget. 
Weii,Homecomingwasablast! Giveastanding 
"O"tothebestcheeringsectionthere. We'rethc 
best! Anyway, on to the weeks greatest. Gee, 
I wonder who got Lamo. Could it be the BE team 
of Josh . Chinny and Zippy. What a surprise. 
Buk.s,thePat's! Enoughsaid. Weenie,getaclue! 
I guess its true you can' t find your way around 
anything. Franky,can'ttouchthis! Sucks! WeU, 
we • ve got great rushees, so let 's show them the 
best. Sphlint and Frosh, great job on the Pat's, 
when's the next one. Five Apples! 
TKE 
I'd liketo startout bywamingaUofyou, look 
out for our Bolivian ex-con when you are shop-
ping. Apparently doing hard time didn't fix his 
rocker. He's been cited stealing carts from old 
defenseless ladies, and roughing up younger 
women. What is the problem? 
ln the sports arena. we only lost one football 
game this week, the other one was postponed. 
Actually, we scored tow touchdowns in the 
second half. If we had gotten our act together 
sooner, we would have had them. 
I'd like to say thanks to all the freshmen who 
came to house tours. Now that you've seen the 
houses. why not stop by and meet some broth-
ers. come on down for Thursdays event, if you 
can' t make it, stop by for lunch or dinner. Lunch 
is at 12. dinner is at 5:30. You should get here a 
few minutes early so you can meet some guys. 
RUSH HARD!!!! 
CLUB CORNER (continued) 
WPIBiLAGA 
Hello fri ends. First I would like to say " I'm 
sorry" for missing last weeks comer. I' ll try to 
make up for it now. Abounhe dance,things are 
looking GOOD and it should be a great time. It 
should be happening in early 8 -Term so look 
out. We are also trying to bring a speaker to 
· campus for Diversjty Week. More on both 
things as they become available. 
Now for this weeks Trivia Questions: A) 
Name a Prime Time TV Show with a major 
chnracterwho is Gay? B) Name the Country and 
Western Singer wbo is a Famous Lesbian? 
I'll answer these questions next week right 
here! But if you ask I might tell you at this weeks 
meeting on Wednesday. lf you want more 
information contact box 13 10. All mquires are 
private and confidential. C.U. then 
WPI Flying Club 
Hello everyone! Well we hadourftrst general 
meeting last Thursday (Sept. 16th) and unfortu-
nately, not may of you were able to auend. 
Don't worry though. here's a quick run-down of 
the activities we're working on. Amity flight 
school (located at Worcester airport) has agreed 
toofferaFREEground schoolcourse hereatWPI 
during B and C term if enough people show 
antere 1. This is a great opportuntty to start 
working towards your license and save money at 
the ~arne ume. In addition. Amity has also 
offered actual night instruction to WPI tudents 
atareducedcost. WearecurrentlyworL.mg w•th 
AJAA m trying to set up "fun-nights" out of 
a local airport for people who just want to go for 
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Ahh, Yeah .... ln recent local news J.J. was 
released from the prison camp where he had been 
held hostage for the past two months. During the 
press conference following his release he stated 
that the camp was commonly referred to, on tho 
inside, as "the apartments". He is still unsure 
oflhedetailsofhis release but feels that the camp 
leader,a man who's knowonly as Sumo, mistak-
enly gave him permission to visit the house. 
JJ. 's taste of freedom prompted him to try and 
spring his close friend and fellow countryman 
J.P. but all efforts failed until they contact CIA 
agent " Elvis". Elvis provided them with maps 
of safe routes to the house and contacts to use for 
their escape. During the confusion of the escape 
J.P. was shot and killed by guards. J.J.'s escape 
has been heralded throughout the house but there 
remain many questions as tothecondition ofthe 
other brothers held at Gulag 13 aka "the apart-
ments" . 
Thanks to Phi Sig Sig, Delta Phi Epsilon, and 
AGDforparticipatinginourFirstAnnualPolish 
Warm Dorm. Almost everyone had fun except 
those who had been up all night drinking with no 
sleep and were then forced to drink their hang-
overs away. We ' II do it again next year as long 
asCooch, the newestmemberofthe USA Mara-
thon Drinkers team, doesn't drink us into major 
debt. 
Dambrie was recently eJected Fairy Princess 
for his treacherous acts during crucial bouse wide 
tests. When asked about his new position he 
merely said " I a,m power, I am 
woman" .... Suzanski shocked no one when he 
was re-admjttod to a drug helpcenterfortbe fifth 
time this week. According to Officer Dowd, he 
had been found free basing crack naked in his 
room with Taz's snake wrapped around his 
ncck ... Unconfumed reports say that Sammy's 
dad is in town but that seem highly unlikely due 
to the fact his Dad was killed ten years ago by a 
five year old paclring hut ... Deep Space probes 
launched last week have yet toreceivea response 
from any intelligent tife ... KevinHWllpronounoed 
nonnal .... GPI , take us home. 
Rush has started and so far as I can tel all is 
going well. l hope all that were present yesterday 
enjoyed the pig roast. It wasn't exactly your 
Christmas ham but it certainly hit the spot. 
Watch out for the photo scavenger hunt on 
Thursday, that's always a lot of fun. 
Aside from rush, I have noticed that some 
people have not yet purchased their chance for 
the TV. I would think that for a 20 inch stereo 
TV, 1 dollar is worth the risk. In fact, you 
probably won't even miss it. But, should you 
win (and the odds 
are fairly good) It will be 1 dollar well spent. 
As we move into the term and classes start to 
dominate those hours when we should be fast 
asleep things around here seem to mysteriously 
pick up. Oh well, a little sleep deprivation never 
killed anyone. And as always, the wise words of 
the week: "Of what avail is an open eye, if the 
heart is blind.'' 
aridesometime. Finally, we have received word 
that the MIT Soaring Association is looking to 
WPI for more members. This organization owns 
4 gliders itself and includes certified instructors. 
They fly out of an airport only 15 minutes away 
from Worce ter. If you become a member, you 
can receive FREE flight instruction. Well, that 's 
about it. If you are interested in any of these 
activities and would like to get more information 
or if you have an idea for something else to do, 
please send your name and box number to: Woel 
Zohni - Box 462 
REMiNDER: We nre stilllookingforpeople 
to fill the posit ions of treasurer and secretary so 
please consider. 
WPI Varsity Club 
Things seem to bode well for WPI sports this 
fall. WPI men's soccer thumps Wesleyan to 
move intotheTOP 25 in the country. Way togo 
guys, keep it up. For his great performance in 
that game [two outrageous headers], Brian 
Boucher is our choice for men's athlete of the 
week for the week of Sept. 14-20. On the 
women's side the honor goes to the doubles 
tandem of Mary Burke and JoAnne Whitney. 
They managed a tough comeback in their match 
against Wheaton. Down 2-5 in the second set 
after lo ing the first set 1-6, they came back to 
win theset 7-5 and the fi nal !>et 6-0 for the match. 
Way togo. Remember. weare always mneed of 
ideas and input at our meetings. [This Wednes-
day I I :00 AM in the Forkey Conference Room 
in Harrington. Keep an eye out for us in the lower 
wedge in the near future ... 
Tuesday September 26, 1992 NEWSPEAK 
GREEK CORNER 
Hello. hello. hello' !!How·~ everybody'' 01d 
everybody get enough ice cream? I hope so. that 
wru. really fun . II was nice to me.:t a lot of you 
freshman!!! 
Everybody remember to wear your leners on 
Thursdayand 'ihowoffsomeAGDsp.nt !! Keep 
the p'ych going. Rush is comjng \OOn! (well, 
k10dasoon) 
Congratulations to Wendy on the gold hole . II 
looked great' 
And .. another pecial congra" to Chm 
Cafarella on herp10mngtoJeffGogg10 of ATO!! 
All nght.Caga! We'rereaUy happyforyou babe' 
Ol..ny,ume for ~orne fun ~tuff( complete w1th 
Doritos (Yes, Kristin. we' ll pa~~ them over) 
Win, Lose. or Draw ... you know the one with big 
pad of paper there. and the colored makerlt. (and 
professional W1n, Lose or Draw Sister Katie .... ) 
I can' t think of anything bener to draw (with 
super-duper red. buffish. and green marker~) 
roses, fern • haynde,, legacy (okay. what wru. 
the Lnck to that? Lauries tells me we could have 
drawn a Leg?). Potluck-hmmmm. a rabbit' '> foot 
andapot.um .... goodguessBeth B.! and eggs for 
Chris (of course thanking Fiji for the 10spira11on 
on that one). sisterhood, sister-daughter, 
IRD(77?), squirrels, and a partridge in a pear tree. 
(sorry, lcouldn'tresist). And ... um.Sarah WHAT 
exactly was that a drawing of? no more comment 
about that. Great Game, Laurie!!! That was 
really fun ! (Even though the seniors won ... w1th 
Super-Sister Katie leading the pack ... ) 3 cheers 
for SISTERHOOD! 
Question of the week-will the totals go 
up? .... find out on the next.. .or ask Beth (ellhcr 
one might know) 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, RHONDA!! 
Okay ,this has been a fun week. but we've got 
stuff coming up! Rush workshops, Soc1als (Fiji 
BBQ, Sigma Pi Clambake}, Leuer Days! We'd 
like to thank Theta Chi for their awesome Poli\h 
social (everyone congratulate Kim Millin for 
learning how to polka!). Everyone had a great 
time and we did appreciate the invite!! 
We hope everyone was able to au end the Ru\h 
lnformauonal! The Greek system on Campu~ 
odel> a lot of good thmgs here at WPI and out\tdc 
this community. For example, each houloc ha~ 
ll 's own phtlanthropy .. .like. ours is the Juvcmlc 
Diabetes Foundation. Every year. the fratem1 
ties and sororities have fund rai 'lel"i lor their 
own ... My point? The Greek sy~tem 1s great. 
come find out what we're all about 
Thoughts for the day ... 
Beheve that you can be more than you ever 
dreamed ... because you can 
ATQ 
Hey Cory, I heard you know a secret to make 
your ha1r glow! At least your hair smell'> fresh 
and tingly now. 
A-team football came through with the1r third 
shutout of the season. Keep it going! We're 
hop1ng for big things from A team volleyball,too. 
now they just need to play a game! And B team 
volleyball, well, ummmm. hey , II doesn' t maHer 
tf you wm or l o~e. as long tl\ you have fun , right!? 
Scratch and K baum lthowed their new-found 
maturity Thursday mght when they celebrated 
their commg of age. Hey K baum, I 'II bet you 
can ' t wake up Appru1e1e! I think he lives in B 
House. go check it out! 
Congratulation' to Jeff on his pmning of Chris 
Cafarella. Good luck to the both of you! 
Friday night1s the Black and White Pany. so 
I'm sure I' II have a few th1ngs to wri te about next 
week! 
L\<I>E 
The weather 1s finally cooling off - but that 
!>houldn'tla'tt for long. An intense heat wave" 
in the forecast (Helpful h101 for na1ve pledges: 
dress for the weather girb!) lcecreamsocial went 
very well-hello to all the great new people we 
met. HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY TO 
JENITII. Easy Que!> tt on tor Dean and 
L1sa ... What's a pledge pm? Dave they took the 
chair away! Aren 't you gl,td you know Mall 
Tapley ... don' t you wbh everybody did (That 
w~ cheesy but Trad1110n dictated 11 - and if you 
don'tbelievethat then Kimmademedo it) I heard 
nower CUlling hall become the hobby of choice. 
So Sharron, how many nowers does it take to 
make a hippie? 
FIJI 
Well. rush has staned ... on a more positive 
note. it seems young Edward Munliler has taken 
on a very hefty ta~k We all w1sh h1m luck. but 
we recommend that the Kmg of the !Ierew gun 
make some adJUStment<; to h1s bed. Speaking of 
beds. it would be very wonderful to see our 
fearless leader get a mau~s. Come on Thor- we 
realize that your honorary sisterhood to AGO is 
important, but please move 10! You m1ght even 
be able to catch some tunes emanating from those 
great speake~ we JU'lt p1cked up. What a bargrun! 
Only in New England ... (tissues please). 
Hank - thanks for thO\e dance ups last Friday. 
We all almost forgot how cool break dancing 
really w~. It also appear~ that the Vladian 
lineage ha.c, been earned down 10 proud trodtuon. 
Ed " I an1aL10earGod" Leono1s well on h1s way 
to e~uring that the Martian ColOn) \.\ill still be 
go10g strong 10 the hou'e 
Finally. we would like to encourage the fresh-
men to come down and VI\ II us during rue, h. It 
really is worth your while. Don 't be afraid to 
come into that certain room on the third noor. 
regardle~s of what you may heur. And Godfrey. 
thanks for the us,ues. I w1ll get you back. W1th 
tllat, we' ll clo'>e wnh word from that Immortal 
FIJI. Willie Nelson: 
Whi key Rtvcr take my mmd 
Don't let my memory talk to me 
Whi key R1ver don 't run Dl) 
You are ali i got to ta~e care of me 
Whiskey R1ver ta~e my mmd 
Greeungs Ph1 Sig Stgs! f-or tho'e of you who 
Newspeak would like to apologize for an editing errorlast week that resulted 
in Phi Sig Sig•s Greek Comer becoming squashed rogether wilh Sigma Pi ·s. 
We're sorry for any confusion thts caused. 
A Great Look Starts 
with a Great Cut 
Shampoo, 
Conditioner & 
Precision Cut 
W1th lh1s UO 
(REG St2l 
were wondenng about last week·~ column .... me 
too! I gue~s we all m1ssed the Ln-~orority tequ•la 
shooters. S1gma P1 - If you wanted to be mcluded 
in our Greek Comer you could have JUM a~ked . 
Just kidding guys - I wa.~ pissed too 
Congratulations and best wishes go out to a 
special sister on her recent engagement. We 'reall 
happy for you. 
Just a reminderthatthe 3rd Annual FSSffKE 
Bed~heet Volleyball Tournament Mart '> today. 
Good luck to all parric1pat10g teams. 0 ' to 
K1r..tin for yet another awe orne JOb Keep 
-;m11ing Kirsun - it's almoM over I hope to see 
everyone there. 
Than~s to OX. FIJI. and ATO for la~l weeks 
lcMiVIIIe'>. You guys all know how to have a good 
ume. Not that we don't. but , hey, that '~ another 
'i tory 
Well, 11 looks like another busy weekend 
com10g up w1th College Felli, our Oiv 1~ ion Rep· s 
VIMI and our \lster retreat. Get psyched for 
Sunday. It should be a lot of fun c~pectally ~10ce 
Ru~h ,., nght arounci the comer. 
Spcc1al h1 'stoAmy Merker and Mana Bcnl>OO. 
Keep up the psyche because B-term IS almost 
here. Belated hellos to DebS. and Ton love Jen 
S. Good luck to aJi the spons teams and remem-
ber onJx. ) ~-nJPrq ~ays. 
Until next week ... When is the next visit to the 
Vacation? .. UTP. 
~AE 
First things fir..t. A queMton co that bunch of 
Mary's at a certain house. Here 11 is. "Why did 
you copy our Rush T's ?" Let me guess I) no 
ong10ality. 2) They match your sk11'U, or 3) you 
hope to be m1stalcen for us. orv1ce versa. Oh well. 
no b1g deal, you could use all the help you can get. 
Well, Homecoming was a blast! Give a standing 
"O" to the best cheering section there. We're the 
best! Anyway, on to the week~-o greatest. Gee, 
I wonder who got Lamo. Could il be the EE team 
of Jo~h . Chinny and Zippy. What a l.>urprise. 
Bukl>. the Pat 's! Enough said. Weeme. get a clue! 
I gue!>l> it'> true you can ' t find your way around 
anyth1ng. Franky,can'llouch thl\! Suc~s! Well. 
we've got great rushees. so let '~ -.how them the 
be'>t. Sphlint and Frosh. great JOb on the Pat's, 
when\ the next one. Five Apple'>' 
TKE 
I'd lik.! to~tart out by wamingall ofyou. look 
out for our Bolivian ex-con when you nrc shop-
p10g. Apparently doing hard umc dtdn ' t fiK hts 
rocker. He's been cited stealing can~ from old 
dcfen-.ele'>' ladies. and rough10g up younger 
women. What1s the problem? 
In the spons arena, we only lost one football 
game th1s week. the other one was postponed. 
Actually. we \Cored tow touchdown'> 1n the 
~ccond half. If we had gouen our act together 
\ooner. we would have had them 
I'd hke to say thank!> to all the fre)hmen who 
cumc to house tourl>. Now that you've seen the 
hou~cs. why not stop by and meet ~orne broth-
er,. come on down for ThuNdays event, 1f you 
can ' t make it, stop by for lunch ord1nncr. Lunch 
"<II 12. dinner'' at 5:30. You ~>hould get here a 
few m10utes early so you can meet o,ome guyl>. 
RL SH liARD"" 
CLUB CORNER (continued) 
WPIBiLAGA 
llellol ncnd,. Fir!-.tl wuuhJ like to ~ay " I'm 
\orry" lor mt,,mg la~t wed,, comer I' II try to 
muk~· up lur 11 0\l\\. About the uunl:e,t lung' are 
In<>~ I Ill' GOOD anti II 'huuld he a great tune It 
'lllluld he happcnine ttl early B Term 'o look 
I lUI We arc al'o II) mg to hnng a 'flCa~er to 
l:.llllPl" lur 01\er..tt} Week. Mvre nn both 
tlung' ,,, the) bcl:umc ,11. a1l.1hle 
i'-11\\ fm '"" \\-Ce~' Tnv1a Que,twn-. \ l 
'J,um: a Pnml' f1mc 1 V Shu\\ \l.tth a lllUJIIr 
dl.tracter who ''Ga) .1 B> "'urn..: the C'uuntl) and 
\Vl'\(~·m ~Inger Whl> I' !I J-amOU\ l .e\b1,111'1 
I' ll un..,\\Cr thc~e yue;.tiun' next wee~ rt!!hl 
here' But il you a'~ I mtghttcll ynu:11th1' wed' 
meeting on Wednc;.day. II you want more 
mlonnutwn ..:untact bo" I 3 I() A ll10qu•rc' arc 
pm ate and conl•denllal C.l tlwn 
WPI Flying Club 
Hcllocvcl) one! Well we had our l1 r-.t j.!cncral 
m~·etln!! ~;,,, Thur-.da} (Sept I tlthl .tnd unlnnu 
n.ucly. not may nl )'OU \\-ere able Ill auend. 
Don't wnrr)' thnugh.here',aqllld. tun dnwn nf 
the a~:uvllte' \\c ' re "or~tng nn. Amny l11ght 
'ol honllln<. a ted ut WorccMcr111rpm I) h.l\ agreed 
tnufler a FRFI· ~trnuntl,diiK>I UIUf'l'lwre.u WPI 
tlunng H anti C tenn 1f cnnu!'h pl'npll' 'hll\\ 
lllll're .. t Tin, 1, a great upJ)(IIlllllll) 111 'tan 
\\ urktng tn\\ ,ud') 11ur ltl:l'll'•' .tnt I'·'" •' llllllll')' at 
the ,.une 111nc In atldltltlll \nul\ ha' .11'11 
nl h.'rl·tl ,,( tu.tl tltghtm,tru unn 111 WPI 'lutknh 
,11 .~rcdu.cdw .. c. Wcare"urrcntl) \\llfkllll! \\ tlh 
\I \A m II) lOg to 'oCt up "tun lhghh" out nl 
,, hx.tl airp<ln fur people\.\ hu Jll'l IA'Jnt to gu lor 
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Ahh. Yeah .... ln recent local new~> J.J. wa., 
rele.!!>..:d from the pnson camp where he had been 
held hostage for the p~ttwo months. During the 
press conference following his release he stated 
that the camp was commonly referred to, on the 
in~ide, as "the apanmentl>". He is still unsure 
ofthedetailsofhis release but feels thatthecrunp 
leader. a man who's knowonly as Sumo, m•~tak­
enly gave h1m perm1Sl>ion to visit the house. 
JJ.'s taste of freedom prompted him to try and 
spnng h1s close fnend and fellow countryman 
J.P. but all efforts fat led unlllthcy contact CIA 
agent "Eivt\". Elvil> prov•ded them with maps 
of ~are routes to the house and contacts to usc for 
their escape. During the confusion of the escape 
J.P. was shot and killed by guards. JJ.' escape 
halo been heralded throughout the house but there 
remain many questions as to the condition of the 
other brothers held at Gulag 13 aka " the apart-
ments". 
Thanks to Ph1 S1g S1g, Delta Phi Epsilon, and 
AGO forpantctpaunginourFirst Annual Pohsh 
Warm Dorm. Almol>t everyone had fun except 
those who had been up all mght dnnkmg w1th no 
sleep and were then forced to drink their hang-
overs away. We'll do it again next year as long 
as Cooch,the newest member of the USA Mara-
thon Drinkers team, docsn ' t drink us into maJOr 
debt. 
Dambne was recently elected Fairy Princess 
forhi s treaCherous acts during crucial house wide 
tests. When asked about his new position he 
merely s:ud " I am power. I am 
woman" ... Su7.rutSkt shocked no one when he 
was re-adrnined to adrughelpcenter for the fifth 
time th1s week. Accordmg to Officer Dowd, he 
had been found free basing crack naked in his 
room with Taz's snake wrapped around his 
neck ... Unconfirmed reports say that Sammy's 
dad is in town butt hat seem highly unlikely due 
to the fact his Dad was killed ten years ago by a 
fi ve year old packing heat ... Deep Space probes 
launched lru.tweek have yet to receive a response 
from any 10telligentlife ... Kev10 Hunt pronounced 
normal .... GPI. take us home. 
Rush ha~ staned and so far as I can tel all IS 
going well. I hope all that were present yesterday 
enjoyed the pig roast. It wasn't exactly your 
Christmas ham but it cenainly hit the spot. 
Watch out for the photo 'lcavenger hunt on 
Thursday, that '~> alway~> a lot of fun. 
As1de from rush, I have nouced that some 
people have not yet purchased their chance for 
the TV. I would thmk that for a 20 inch stereo 
TV. I dollar IS worth lhe risk. In fact, you 
probably won't even miss it. But, should you 
win (and the odds 
nrc fatrly good) It Will be I dollar well spent. 
A::, we move into the term and classes stan co 
dom10atc those hours when we should be fast 
asleep things around here seem to mysteriously 
p1ck up. Oh well. a little sleep deprivation never 
killed anyone. And M always, the wise words of 
the week: "Of what avail1s an open eye, if the 
hean " bhnd " 
:Hide 'nmetimc. Finally, wchavercccivcd,,ord 
Lhntthc MIT Sourmg ANlciacion h. looking to 
WPI for more member\ Thi;.organwuionown' 
.a glitlt:r-. 1hclf and mc:ludc;. ccn1fietl m-. tructor,. 
The) n:,. out of an .urpon on I) 15 mmutc~ 3\.\ ay 
from Worcc,tcr If vou hecomc a member. )OU 
can rcce1ve rREE- ll1ght m'>tructwn. Wcll.thar ·, 
about 11 If \'OU arc lnterc;.tcd m an) of thc'e 
~II\ ttte,and ,,ould lt~c to get more mfomlatu>n 
or it :,uu h,l\e illl 1dea lor 'omcthmg ehc 111 do. 
plca'c ..end your name and bo>. number to: Wacl 
Znhm - Bta ..a62 
RLMINDLR : W..: .trc 'ollll lookmg lor people 
to fill the po'>illon' of treawrer anti 'ecreL,II) ;.u 
plca .. e con~1der. 
WPI Varsity Club 
Th10g., ;.cern HI bode well for WPI .. pon .. th" 
fall WPI men·, \tXl:er thump., We,lc)dll to 
mo1.e 10to the TOP :!'i m th..:country Wa) to go 
):!U)\, ~..:cp It up r Ur Ill \ grc,ll performanLC 10 
that J.!.tme ltwo outrugcou' header.J. Bnan 
Bnu~her "uur chn1ce lm men·., athlete ol the 
wee~ lur the wee~ ol Sept. 14 :!0. On the 
\\lllll~n·, \Ide the honur goc' w the tlnuhle' 
tandem ()I Mary Bur~c and JoAnn..: WhiLnC). 
rhe) managed a tnugh wrnchal~ m thc•r maKh 
Jgum't Whralllll Dn"'n 2 'i 111 the 'ccnnd 'el 
,tftl.'r hhllll! the liN 'ct I 6. the) lame h.tlk 111 
\\tn th•· 'et 7-5 anll the l1nal 'et b 0 lorthe match. 
\\a) Ill J.!ll Rl·mcmhcr. \\l' .1re .II\\")'' 10 need nl 
1Jea' and tnput .uuur m.:cung,. 1 Tll" \Vcdnl'' 
UJ} II :00 AM 10 the Fm~C) Conlcrcn"e Rn<lm 
10 H<~~T~ngton lo.eepan C)c <,ut toru\ln the l\1\.\ cr 
"'edge m lhl' ne.1r luture ... 
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''~ou know, rtf Midiculouf. Ifl don't call my 
parent5 every ~unday at e)( act~ s. o'clock, 
the~ think I was kidnapped by a/,enr. or 
~omething. An-y way ' Ot'l€ Sunday I'Y'E! and 
M k we decide to take-off at~d check out 
th!t cify. )o Vle're har'lgin3. out and I look. a+ ~watch. s o'cloc/(. AI~~~Jht, fo rny calllh9 
card ahd I head down to +he local pool hall. 
(Which I happen to know haJ a payphohe) 
And ! te II the folk) the Marti~.lnf Sel'\d 
-their bert. It 
Tuesday September 29, 1992 
o matter where you happen to be, the ., card, you'll never need to apply for another. 
AT&T Calling Card can take you home. 
lt's also the least expensive way to call 
state-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial direct. 
With the new AT&T Call and Save Plan, you'll get special 
discounts on AT&T Calling Card calls; And once you have your 
If you get your Calling Card now, your first call 
will be free:• And you'll become a member of 
AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products 
and services that saves students time and money. 
AU of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of this world. 
10 get an ~Calling Card, calll800 654-0471 Ext. 850. ATs.T 
-\TIT.,.....,..,"'"""' fih.,.nl.-...a .... t.M.uk ··-•~•  i\ AIAf l e c...n.6c'w ....... • ll~~u•w*""....., ctalltt-«<N._.,~OWIII...., .. ,_ 
-..... -.-.. -... --.......... ·-·-,.,. ........ _. __ ,_ 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Humanities at WPI...hmmm .. What 's it all 
about? Come to MAJOR SELECTION PRO-
GRAM SEMINAR on Wednesday. September 
30 to find out! Higgins Labs I 09 2:30-4:00pm. 
CLIMB HIGH at WPI. Get your free climb-
ing guide forelimbs on WPI Buildings. contact 
box2639. 
What is Acturial Mathematics? or how about 
Applied Math? Want to know? Then come to 
MAJOR SELECTION PROGRAM SEMl-
NAR on Wednesday, Sept 30th Higgins 109 
2:30-4:00pm 
Heather, 
"Love is like pizza. lt's either cold and flat 
or hot and gooey. You have to take it in pieces 
and hold the anchovies." -A If 
Ponhole 
Air Force ROTC Units fill ed to 
capacity ... NOT! The Air Force continues to 
seek outstanding students to fill future officer 
requirements. Call NOW! 831 -5747. 
Learn about differemconcentrations withing 
your major at " What to Be or Not to Be" Part 
of CAREER DAY '92 (Oct I st) Call 83 1-5012 
for more details. 
BE A SPRING BREAK REP! Earn FREE 
TRIPS and the HlGHEST COMMJSSIONS! 
Cancun. Daytona, & Jamaica from $ 159. Call 
Take A Break Student Travel today! (800) 32-
TRAVEL. 
Does every WPI grad become an engineer, 
scientist, or manager? Not necessarily! Come to 
CAREER DAY '92 to meet grads who have gone 
off the beaten path careers. CAREER DAY Oct 
1st call 83 1-5012 for more details. 
FASTEASYINCOME! Eam$1000'sweeldy 
stuffing envelopes. Send self-addressed enve-
lope to: Additional Income! P.O. Box814 16, 
Chicago,lL 6068 1-04 16. 
What's it like, working at DEC, GE, and 
Raytheon? Meet recent grads working at these 
and other companies at CAREER DAY Oct I st 
call 831-5012 for more info. 
FOR RENT - 2 Bedroom Apt $350. 3 
Bedroom Apt $450. 4 Bedroom Apt. $600. 3 
minute walk to WPl. NO LEASE REQUIRED. 
Call835-2806. 
What does an ELECTRlCAL ENGINEER do 
in the everyday workplace? Come to "What to 
Be or Not to Be?" during CAREER DAY '92 
(Oct I st) call 831 -5012 for more info. 
Do something good. 
Feel somethiiig real. 
From now oo in America, any definilioo of o soccessrullife must inclooe serving rJI!ers. 
To lind auf now you con lrelp in your communily, calli (800} 677-5515. 
n P?!i'!lJ ?! ~~<;:~T mil 
r--------------------------, Newspeak wiU run ctassnl8ds free lor all WPI studen\5. faculty, and s1aH Free cta&S~IIeds arellm,tod to six (6) tines. Ads 
ot a commarctaloatura and ads longer than alx tlnas must be paid lor at the oft campuslcommGfCial rata of $5.00 lor the first alx 
lines and 50 cents jMit additional line. 
Classified ads must be paid lor In advance. 
No lnlormlltlon which, In the opinion ol the Newspeak edllors, would Identity an Individual to the communily will be printed 
in a personal ad. The ad1IOI'!I reserve thlt right 10 refuse any ad deemed to be In bad taste or many ads from one group or Individual 
on one aubjoct. 
The deadline lor ads Is noon on thlt Friday before publication. 
AlctasslfiededsmUSibaonlndMdualsheetsolpaperandmusrbeaocompanlodbythewnte(sname,addressendphonenumber. 
Name ------------- Phone ---------
Address ___________________ ___ Total Enclosed $ _ __ _ 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
L--------------------------~ INVENTORS - Do your own patent draw- All the SGA Treasurers are way cool. How 
ings to government specifications. A must ref- much money do you need? 
erence booklet for engineering studentS. Many 
--helpflli I il • if Jllft wish to obtain your own 
patent. $6.95 plus $ 1.25 handling. Send to: 
Patent Dmfting, P.O. Box 24, Hollis, N.H. 03049. 
Did you know that six girls got together last 
year and had the best time? 
Phi Sig Sig thinks their 2 pledges are cool! 
Ever thought about learning to tly'! Well now 
is the time to take the first step. The WPI Flying 
Club is coordinating a Free ground school course 
to take place B & C tenn. All are welcome to 
panicipate. For more info, SEND NAME & 
ADDRESS to WPl Flying Club-Box 462. 
Go Greek! Go Greek! 
I LOVE YOU KILLER!!! 
U R Da Bestest! 
Lllst week dinner with FIJI, breakfast with 
Theta X, this week .............. ?!?! 
Pledges Rule! 
Te:x is a super cheezy hoser from hell! 
CAMERA CLUB organizational meeting 
Thursday, Oct I, 7 pm, Riley Conf. Rm. 
To KILLER, PB, KP, Carrie: Did we have 
fun( wherever we all were)? Love, Nancya 
LIFE SUCKS ... BUT NOT VERY WELL. 
BEWARE ... Mr.SUBLLMINAL ISBACK! 
Hey Sharon, what kind of cake do you have 
today? 
WANTED: YOUNG. BLONDE, SCANDI-
NAV IAN rush WOMAN TO CARE FOR TKE 
OOMESTICA TED BOLIVIAN and MUSK-
RAT. APPLY be AT cool TKE. 
1 ..... 2 ...... 3 ... 4,5 ,6, 7 ,8.9, 1 0,1 1, 12, 
13 ... 14 ... 15 ... 16 ... 17 ... 18 .... 19 ... 20 
5 ...... 4 ...... 3 ...... 2 ...... 1 ..... 
Just let us win the pitch game wii1 ya ! 
Congratulations to all the Senators. who 
Especially to you Lexie. 
Boccherini Ensemble · 
"An innovate string ensemble, the group performs chamber music repertoire in the standard 
format as well as jazz, rock, and original compositions using electric guiter, amplification and 
percusszon. With a repertoire ranging from Beethover to Chick Corea, Led Zepplin and Jimi 
Hendrix, a Boccherini show is never the same twice." 
Saturday, October 3, 
1992 
Alden Hall 
8 PM 
$2 
$5 
for students 
for the general 
public 
-
~ · 
-. .-~ 
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Tu~ay, September 29. 1992 
7:00pm: 'DecldiOgJuo;uce'- boo!.. d1scussion exnmimngthe Supreme Coun dcci\ion making process. 
Worce\tcr Pub he Library Salem Square. FREE 
!!:OOpm, A'>,umpuon College: concert- Roben Poovey. organl\t, Chapclllf the I loly Spirit 
Wednesday, September 30, 1992 
3:00pm and 8:00pm. Holy Cross: film 'Black robe'- Kimball Theatre. Adm111~1on : college ID $1.50: 
general pubhc$2.50 
8:00pm. Gompci's: video 'The Commitments'- FREE 
Thursday, Oclober I , 1992 
9am - 9pm: UMASS Medical Center's Exhibit 'Landscapes' by Jan Harvey, in the medical school 
lobby; ends October 27th - FREE 
Gordon Library exhibit: Dana Enfield Greenwich, and Prescott: 'Town Beneath Quabbin Reservoir'; 
exhibit ends October 3 I st 
Friday, October 2, 1992 
Colltf(t' F tst · all l'\'tnts FREE with $2 button O\'ailable in Student Acflvlllt!S Offict! 
9:00pm: FREE admJs~ion to all clubs and bars on Main St. 
POLICE LOG 
Wednesday, September 9, 1992 
Officer confront<l noo-student, underage. with alcohol. Records check negative. Subject advised of 
trespas!> and eM:oned from campus. 
Thursday, September 10, 1992 
Fire Alarm for 28 Trowbridge (World House): officers alerted and responding and Worcester Fire 
Department notified. Officers arrived at World House and were informed by students of a working 
fire in the kitchen. Officers, through repeated effons, managed to extinguish most of the flre (in a 
barrel and on the stove) and WFD hosed the area with water. There were no injuries and the cause 
of the fire is being investigated by Worcester Fire Marshals. 
Sunday, September lO, 1992 
Fire alarm for Daniels hall received at WPI PD. Officers and WFD dispatched. Arriving officers 
enountered Daniel's RAs reporting an electric fan had caught flre in 206. RA Candace Baley 
extinguished same with fireextinguisher. Officers kept building clear until WFD removed extensive 
smoke from central hallway area. No injuries. Officers wish to commend RA Baley for her 
professionalism, quick thinJUng, and "coolness under ftre". 
AIR FORCE ROTC UNITS 
FILLED TO CAPACITY 
NOT! 
Don't believe everything you hear. 
The Air Force continues to seek 
outstanding students to fill future 
officer requirements. See yourself 
becoming a leader, graduating from 
college as an Air Force officer with fully 
developed qualities of character and 
managerial ability. Notice, too, the 
opportunities. Like eligibility for 
scholarship programs that can pay 
tuition, textbooks, fees ... even $100 in 
tax-free income each academic month. 
Visualize a crisp uniform that reflects 
pride in yourself and your ability to 
accept challenge. Get the picture? 
Now make a cain 831 -5747. 
AIM HIGH--AIR FORCE 
II :OOpm: Showca.c;e Cmcma\: fi lm 'Wayne·, World'. 1-"'REE wi th button 
H:OOpm. Alden Hilll: The Me\\iah Choral Pcrform<lncc- WPI mus1cal groups. FREE 
Saturday, October 3, 1992 
College Fest! $2 button in the Student Ac11v111es Oflicc 
Faith No More: $ 14.50 in SAO w1th purchase ot bunon. 
l -5pm. Alden Hall: Mim Concen s featuring the WPI mu~1cal groups- FREE 
8:00pm. Alden Hall: I:Jroccherini Ensemble, '\pon~orcd by the Social Committee/Fine AnsCom mille 
- FREE 
Sunday, October 4, 1992 
6:30 and 9:30. Perreault Hall. Fuller Labs: film 'Wayne's World'- $2.00 
4:30pm, Mechanics Hall: Italian Buffet Drama - reservations 752-5608 
Monday, OctoberS, 1992 
2:00pm and 7:30pm: Mechanics Hall Travelogue 'Ln Search of Christopher Columbus' with Phili 
Walker - tickets at the door. 
Note: Since the -;tan of the chool year. there huve been seveml 'working' fires on campus. the two 
mentioned above being the moM serious. 
The responseofthestudents involved so far has been commendable, but the WPl Police and Worcester 
FireDepan:ment cannot stress •arongly enough the necessity of vacating any premises during a flrealarm. 
If anyone has any questions concerning how to react in case of a frre - ·should I pull the fire alarm pull 
station?,' 'should I use a fire extinguisher?' etc. please contact the WPI PD or the Worcester Fire 
Department/ Fire Prevention Unit for further information. 
On e Final Note: Since just before the start of school, there has been a rash of stolen cars, recovered 
stolen cars, and forced entry into motor vehicles. Thanks in large pan to WPI's 3rd shift officers 
(I J pm - 7am}, several arrests have been made and several other suspects have been identified. 
Specific areas that have been targeted by the e car thieves are the Stoddard lot, Wachusett St:reet, 
Boynton Street. and Ln~titute Road. The WPI POi~ working closely with the Worcester Police Auto 
Theft Unit and the1r joint cffon has yielded significant results. These crimes have been reduced 10 
frequency but not erndkated. The succes~es of the WPI and Worcester Police Departments are still 
determined. in many instances, by information received from citizens (students and staf1) concerning 
these crimes. The importance of people calling and reponing suspidous activitiy cannot be stressed 
strong I y enough. 
The Alumni Association and The Major Selection 
Program present 
What to Be or Not to Be ... 
Are you ... 
undecided about your major? 
thinking about changing your major? 
trying to find an area of concentration within your major? 
wondering what you'll do with your major once you graduate? 
If you answered yes to any of these questions, you may be interested in a 
special workshop designed to help you - freshmen, sophomores and juniors -
gather infonnarion about a variety of majors and related career opportunities. 
The Alumni Association, in conjunction with the Major Selection Program, 
invites you to attend: 
What to Be or Not to Be ..• 
on 
Career Development Day 
Thursday, October 1, 1992 
4:00 - 5:30 PM 
Founders Dining Hall 
The program will feature a series of infonnal discussions, each focusing on 
career opportunities associated with a different major. You wiJI have an 
opportunity to attend two sessions. Fac ilitating each discussion will be a recent 
WPI graduate currently working in this major field. All WPI majors, including 
many areas of concentration, wiJJ be featured . 
This program is bcmg offered at no charge to freshmen, sophomores and junion.. as 
pan of Career Development Day. 
For more information. Mop by the MaJOr Selection Program Office, Boynton Hatl 1st 
noor, or call 831 -50 I 2. 
